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- The first successful soft l andi ng on th0 ~oon of a rocketed 
vehicle capable of transmitting back to ear th photographs of the 
surface in detail down to a fiftieth of an inch marks the opening 
of a new stage in the exp l oration of our so l ar system. 

The experiment can be repeated on the other planetso Before 
long such seemingly impenetrable mysteries as the exact nature of 
the surface of the eternally c loud - covered Venus will be solvedo 
Even more exciting possibilities a r e openedo Unmanned astronomical 
observato1·i es can be stationed on the moon to re c.ord and transmit 
information about the universe that has been barred to us up to now 
by the screening effect of our atmo sphereo The spokesmen of the cap
italist system spoke truly when they grudgingly admitted that the 
advance scored by the Soviet Union was an advance for al l humanity o 
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. :·_· 'I'he first successful soft landing on tho moon of a rock(;ted 
vehicle capable· of transmitting back:tq;~arth photographs of the 
surf~ce in detail down to a fiftieth of an inch mark$ the op~ni~g . 
of a new stage:in the exploration of oµr sblar syste~o 

·.Th~ exp~riment can· be repeated on the other-~lanetso ~efore 
long such seemingly impenetrable mysteries as the exact nature of 
the surface of the eternally cloud-covered Venus will be solvedo 
Even more exciting possibilities are opened_o Unmanned astronomical 
observatories can be stationed on. the moon to rec.ord and transmit . 
information about the universe t:p.at has been barred .to us up to now 
by the screening effect of our atmosphere o. ·The spokesmen of the cap
italist system spoke truly when they grudgingly admit~ed that the 
advance scored by the Soviet· Union was an advance for all humanityo 
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"The solar system has in.reality become mankind's laboratory,'' was 
the way the N~w York Times (February 6) put ito 

There was another side to the immense achievement that was 
not mentioned by the proponents of capitalism, although this is un
doubtedly the most astounding feature of allo The success, again 
testifying to the world lead held by the USSR in this fielc, was 
achieved by a country that only fifty years ago was notorious for 
its backwardness, standing far below Great Britain, France and Ger
many -- not to mention the United Stateso 

The landing of Luna 9 on February 3 was really one more remind
er to mankind of the October 1917 Revolution in Russia and the poten
tialities that were opened up for the country by the overturn of 
Czarism and the capitalist systemo Behind the Soviet scient-ists · 
stands the planned economy made possible by.the revolution.led by 
Lenin and Trot sky o · · · .. · ;_· -

The fact that economic planning in the Soviet, Union is ham:
pered by bureaucratic parasitism. and .lack -of proletarian d~mocracy 
does not alter the conclusion to be dta~ri.o· .Just the oppos.ite_o If 
su~h achievements as the Luna 9 feat were made poss.ible in the final 
analysis by establishment of a planned-economy, tl1.en planning free 
from Stalinist malpractices and guided.bj the cpllective will of the 
workers in a free and democratic way.; -,~-s cap9-ble of· incomparably 
more! · · ·-- . · 

While Luna 9 was streaking toward the moon., t:he ~erican ca.p';... 
i tali st press was filled with news ab,out a idiffererit, kina: .. -_6f achieve
ment -- the first results of Johnson •'s Order 'January 31 t'q ·resume 
bombing north Vietnam, and the ·successes in.the d~ily "kill" of 
Vietnamese victims i'n the appropriately named "Ope:ration Masher" in 
south Vietnam, the biggest foray of American troops yet organized 
in Vietnam and on8 t]'.);~:t marks a new phase in escalation of the waro 

. With napalm, high explosives and all the other fiendish 
deviqes employed to butcher, tear to shreds or·burn alive human be
ings,: th.~ most advanced capi~alist country moved ahead methodically 
in ·a. ·war of 'colonial conquest.~that differed little in pattern··from 
those mounted by the older imperialist powers in their timeo Even· 
th~ _saID.e sickening terms appear in the press releases issued by the 
Am$I;'ican .~ilitary commanders·-. __ 11 ink_spot 11 tactics, ''pacification" 
of the ?ountryside 0 0 o_ . . . '· . ~:ii.<.·: 

,) .: . .r_,; 

. Behind the aggression;of u~·so imperialism in Vietnam :is t()·.-: 
be seen'the operation of the:basic··1aws of the capitalist·;econom.ick 
system~ :I1ike q.reat Britain, France, ·Germany, Italy and Japan:,bef·oJ?e 
it, Am$rican capitaliom must ·e:tpand; must seek colonies·, must see~; 
wo:fJ_d dqminationo Th~~need fo'r profits leaves open no other choice~ 
That''is ·why a figure like ,Johnson is willing to risk a ·land war.in 
Asia, war with China, war with the Soviet Union, ev·n a nuclear con
flicto The profit system must be maintained, advanced and imposed on 
others whether they like it or not and no matter what the risk! 

The lesson of the contrast be.tween Luna 9 and "Operation 
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. Masher" could·_ not be more striking o Hundreds of milli.ons of people 
in the colonial and semicolonial world will not fail to notice it~ 

JOHNSON'S SECRET CONFERENCE IN HAWAII 

After ref~aining from bombing north Vietnam for 37 days, 
Johnson ordered .the forays to 'resume. January 3lo The lull was de-~ . 
Signed tQ give plB:USibilit·y to. a 11 peace Offensive'T in the diplomat
ic field aimed at 'closing the "cJ:'edibility gap" in Washington's" 
propaganda about it~ role in Vietnam,, The objective was to pin on 
Hanoi the responsibility· for continuation of the waro . 

This hypocritical maneuver failed to convince many people, 
howevero The lull ~n the bombing was riot ended by Hanoi sending 
bombe;es qver ,California, but ·by Jqhnson s~ndi.Q.g planes over· Viet
naIIJ.ese territory~ 

Johnson's resumption of bombing north Vietnam was likewise· 
interpreted by infprmed p~ople the world around as a clear indica
tion that-the White _House··had_decided on ·further escalation of the 
war,. including ~:xi;/ ending ·-1 t els.ewhere in Southeast Asia~ This ·was: 
already implicit,. of. cotJ.r$e, in the intensification' of._ the war in· 

· south Viet:h?Jn carried out' by American troops during the bombing ... 
lull. itself 0. · i, 

In an obvious. effort. t_o cushion the repercussions . of _again· 
dropping bombs on north Vietnam-';:Johnson announced that his admin--

_istration woµld ask the United: Nations Security Council_ to.help in 
the. 11 pursuit · of peace o" The cynicJ_s;m of this move was too transp?-r
ent to· give it· much effect~ ltffiy didri.'t Johns.on appeal to the UN ·· 
before resrup.ing ·the bombing? )3efore. ptepping · 1:1P operations in· south 
Vietnam? Before sending ;massive additions to· the U o B ~ forces in ·. 
Vietnam? Before escalating the war. in the £irs:t plac·e? 

Johnson's decision to step up and extend the war shocked 
sectors of -the· .American P.~ople Wh(). h~d hoped th_at the lull in bomb
ing north Yietnani:might signal?.· tµrnin the belligerent polj.cy of 
the White Houseo The pressure of these layers _of .the population has 
been mounting on Congress, especially the Senate Foreign Re1atibns 
Committee which has become a focal point_ for the expression of 
doubts abou_t the. advisability o.f Jo]J_nson' ~- c·o:-irse· in Vietnamo 

On January 30, the day· before.the bombing was again.star.ted, 
a panel of"congressmen, including senators Fulbright and Morse, was 
t·elevise:d for an hour :and a ll_alf on· CBS.; a nationw_ide hookupo The 
deep· doubts voiced by F.ulbright and th_e direct appeals made· by_ .. 
Morse for ·act.ion. by the ... pe.ople undoubtedly h_ad a', stror~g· effE§c_t on 

. the mi11ions of vi.ewer.so But th~ very next day, before t.hey could 
do much,. Johnson· ende.d tbe; lull,! · · · 

. ~ . . 
- . . . 

Th~ r~b~ff to the c~it.:lca1 voice.s in Congre·ss was like' R 
public slap in the face o The Foreign Relations Cammi tt'ee responded 
by scheduling a public hearing on the administration's policy in 
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the' Viet~am war a~d- arrange_d to have it televised, again:_· ·over CBSo 
The hear.ings began· with a full day on televfs·ion February~<4-o 

Depending on the _depth of; _t_he ant_iwar .sent~ment in the United 
States, these hearings, with-their constant.refer.en:ees to secret 
documents and with administration representatives being grilled hour 
afte~ -h;9_u.r in· t-h;e g1are . of. th~ kli·eg. lights, could,. become -~ nation
wide sensatiorio rrhe possibility of°. spectacular·._deveTopinents ip._ th.e. 
hearings· was indicated the first day. they opened when Secretary of._. 
Defense -McNamara and Geno . Earle Go .. :wheeler, chairman of the Joint · 
Chiefs _of Sta.f',f, refuse_d to testify publicly before the .c·ornmittee, 
demanding that they be heard behind closed doorso The re$ponse .of 
Senator Morse before the TV cameras was angryo 

.. ·since. th.e- American people -"are going to die by the millions," 
he -said, --they have- --a :right to hav,e the testimony on the publi9 
recordo "Let's have it out with the Secretary of Defense. _bec.ati$e the 
American people are going to have it out with the Administration at 
the. ballot boxo ''· 

:_Thi~ .w<?.-s-the. background to -Johnson's s_udden trip .to Hawaiio 
He c:alled -an e:rnergenc;y press -conference during the te:J.,evised Foreign 
Relations Gommitt:ee ·hearingo This· senqational. develo:gment. compelled 
CBS t:o ·cut into ~ts coverag·e .of the inquiry·,_ bringiD:g Jqhrl.son before 
the television audience with his announcement about flying to .Hawaiio 
It remains to be seen how successful this diversionary move was in 
counteracting -the; effect of _the material .orought out in the first 
day of the committee'spubl~c heari:r:igo_ 

Besides his iniriled~ate:objective_ of setti:q.g up· an administra
tion show in Hawaii to .counteract the .·:publ~c-, ~nquiry tnto his war 
policy now.going 6ri iri the.Senat~~ Johrisori:had another.ob~ious·aim~ 
He wished to· give South ·vietn<?Jriese _Premier. Nguyen Cao Ky a public. · 
pat on the b~9k to show-that.he-is"th~:puppet~~~rson~lly fav~~ed-by 
the president of the United Stateso ·· · · 

Evide:ntly those in. chai-ge of th~ war ()~ conqueE;t believe this 
is a good move in trying to stabilize f?oine ·semblance of government.· 
in Saigonp Recently there h~ve been persi_stent rumors of another 
impending coup .d'etat. there o 

Ky, a self-avow_ed admirer of Adoif Hitler, ·will no doubt 
find that "Johnson measures up to his ideals in many ways· and that 
the conference will prove mutuallyprof~table and ag~ee~~leo 

Very.likely· the conference will be utilized to announce deci
sions. already made COJ'.lcerni:ng. further measures to be undertaken in 
Vietn9-ffio·.-References· have appeared in the press to m·ore inten.si ve 
bomb~ng, the spreading out ·of American troops qp. ·a broader basis·, . 
the building up of a south Vietnamese constabulary, the setting up 
of new villages -- in short, the standard "pacification" and."re
organization~' measures that h_ave acGompanied wars of colonial con
quest undertaken by other imp.~riali_.st pow.ers o 



ENTRENCHING THEMSELVES IN VIETNAN AS NEW COLONIAL MASTERS 

In the official 14-point statement of the position of the 
Johnson administration on "negotiations" with regard to the Vietnam 
war; point N~a·..:. 7 reads: . 11 ]t'. _;.wa.;nt·.~t ,.D::Q;:···,mili tary bases .in Southeast 
Asia~" Poirt~ No.; 8 even.-.'impli~es ~.e8Jd.iness .to withdraw Uo9.:o troop.s: 

·· . 1 ~-It .d.<Ye·s not· want a continuing ·American mi).:itary pr.es-enc.e in E}ou:tl:i :.:: 
V±-e.tnam ~~ 11 · ... " -· · ·, -" 

Among the American forces in Saigon, however, the attitude 
is quite the opposite to the one expressed in these fair statements 
·~thich Johnson '·s:;.dtplomatic 'emissaries sought to peddl<?- du+.ing the 
lull ordered· by "tne:White House in the bombing of.nort~_vt~tnamo 

:·~ ·:~' ~·, 1 .... _j -~~ _L .-.. -

- · Writing· fFo"m-Saigon January 24, R.obert ·Gui~lain, spe.cial .cor-
respondent of the Faris daily·~Le..:Mond~, reported that the phra·se ·he _ 
heard everywhere was "We are he.:r;e ··to. stay o" 

11 "l,/e '11 still be here._.-· in.five years, in ten _years, in twenty 
years'. if it Is ne.cessary o .. l .·:Those.. are the literal words.'.()t:·all the 
Amer;icans I ;questioned concerning their ·long-~~l'.lgf-pl~$.s~ ---¥he:t:;her 
it was decision~making l.eaders.,. civilian .administra.t9r~--~oi:<}>"0Idiers 
of all ranks" One of them reminded me of the declarai;;ion:-made by·:·Hro 
Goldberg' ambassador to the United Nations: I The United States re
mains· ready. to .withdra~"its· forces as·soonas:South Vietnam is 
capable··'of determining its own- future without foreign interventiono' 
But this official added his own personal commentary: 

wi It will obviously be-.a ·good ten years before South Vietnam 
can do that 0 I Another official,. talking about.., the bay. of Cam-Ranh' 
said: 'There's a naval base big enough for our.-Pacific fleeto We. 
will still be there twenty years from now, believe me'; .A third.one, 
commenting on Presid:ent:·Johnson's 'peace· offensive,'· declared: 
'Leave? That's unthinkable· now o: We· will leave only when we have 
cleaned up, prote-cted ahd reconstructed thi-s country enough so· i.t .· .. 
will be safe from· danger 0 '!.' .. 

Guilla:in· quotes an American as summing up the situation in 
the ·rorlowing words: 

'
1The United States can't s=j...gn a promise~ to leave unless it 

makes it years from nowo The North Vietnamese can tell their people, 
xw:ai t another ten years and the United States will leave 0 I Conclu
sLoti;. negotiatiohs .were.doomed to fail· from the beginningo In real
ity, there is nothing to negotiate 0 

11 

ANTIGOVH'.wRNMENT DEMONSTRATION IN ECUADOR 

· .. . Students and wo'rkers fought po.lice in Qui to ·who used tear gas 
to break up·, a demonstration J:anuary· 28 demanding a return to consti
tutional government" The crowds threw stones at the UoS 0 :·embassy o· In 
anticipati.on of the demonstration the military junta had decreed 
martial law two days ibefore 0 
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THE GLEAM IN THE ELEPHANT'S EYE 

By Joseph Hansen 

· The day after the 1964 president·ial ·election, political car~ 
toonists in tha United States outdid eadh other on the theme of ihe 
Republican elephant, bruised and battered, on crutches and obviously 
out of the running for a long time to cameo Today some of the -~ar~
toonis~s are showing the elephant perking up; the rogue animal even 
has a gleam in his eyeo 

What has given hope to the Republicans is Johnson's continued 
escalation of the war in South.east Asiao Republican strategists are 
recalling how the American people reacted after Truman plunged the 

··country into. the Korean conflict and how the Republican party capi
talized. on it in 19520 Some Republican aspirants are even senc1ing 
up trial balloons labeled ''.Peace Candidate o 11 

A:good·example is- John Vo Lindsay, Republican winner·of the 
NoVember·m·ayoralty contest in New York City, a Democratic party . 
str9ngh'6ld·o The photogenic mayor was quoted in the January 30. New · 
York Times on the situation in Vietnam~ "The most. unwanted warir-rn· 
·American· history o 

This was his first• statement ·on foreign policy since last~ 
April when he expressed doubt about the advisability of bombing.· 
north Vietnamo 

'
1T've never thought these long-range bombings should be the 

soltiti-on· at all, 11 he added~ nr never thought they would necessaril.y 
improv~, the si tuationo 11 

: Not: to get t·oo far in froht ·of the crowd,· Lindsay told the 
Times that he was opposed to withdrawal· from Vietnamo .!!You c~n 't 
pack your·-bags up and sn·eak outo We're c·ommitted too -deeplyo" His 
proposed solution is 11 solid diplomacy" _;._· whatever that ·means o 

·· The wheels clicki.ng in Lindsay's ambitious mind. are almost 
audibleo "I have absolutely no interest whatsoever'. in running for 
Presidentooonone at all," he assured the reporter of the most in-
f:luentia,l -newspaper in- the-· country o , , . 

. g:'his· is the conventional opener made by: all prospective ean
-didates of· both the Democratic and Republican partj_e:s when they. s·et 
their sights on the White Houseo 

That even the right wing of the Republican party -- notori
ous in recent years for its warmongering -- is willing to back a 
11 peace candidate 11 has been indicated by no one less than Vice
President Richard Nixon himself o Lindsay, said Nixon on January 29, 
will be :11 a national political figure in 1968 or 1972, whether .he 

· likes it· or not 0 
11

· 

Nixon, the hero of the Republican machine politicians, who. 
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lost.· to '-Kennedy· only- by. a hair--line vote in 1960, offered his ,-c.o.n-·· 
sidered, judgment of· Lindsay: "He·' s .. a winner o" , · ._j_·. - · ·-

The congressional strategists of the Republican party, who 
voice the party's· publt·c. positions most authori.tatiyely i.n-,j:;he years 
when· it d-oes not hold· the· ~Thi te- House, are .thinking· along -s:imiia.r 
1in~s 0 _Tom Wicker-·, -Washington c.orresponde.nt of· tb.-e:· New York TiJiD.es-, -
reported February· 2- that they believ.e · 11 di vi:sions· within~ the Dem~c:-~_a
tic· party an9: th-Er prospect o·f an expanding land war i:n -Vi:etnai+h.:rn~Y: 
·be· g~ ving the~:- _·a-_ wip._!1f!1g· pol~t.i--cal issue aga:ip.-st President.· Jolµl_s9no" 

Looking forward hope:fully, they_ calcu1.ate· that the co.Y.P.trY
may turn ?-g~,ins~ a president "whose party does not fully support him 
and whose wa~ policy- 'may produce lohg casualty lists without mili
_tary victOry or a· ne_go.tiated s~t.t"l:ement o" Po)...itical as well -~-P.- ~c,on
.~t_i tut·io.nal resp0'U-sibi:1i ty :for the .war .will the·n lie lf·square;Ly 1 ~: on 
.~Johnsono ·· ·· ... "· · 

-Jr.By 1968,._.they bEHieve, Mro-- :Johnson :may .. be :in politic~l
trouble as a result of bearing that responsibility and· the :country 
may .be ready to turn to a Republican, just as it turned to General 
of the ·Army Dwi_g_ht ·:n~ E~·se:nhower in 195--2 ·duri.ng the Ko.-r·e-an War o 

. . .. · : . . . . . . . :· . . . 
•.> .• 

11 In that event-, so:rrie Rep1rn·1ican strategists ·do not ru.;h;;.:.:out 
the p_oss.ibil:j_ty that their party might run a Presidential candidate 
who _vio_u1~4 p·romise. to end the ~ar by negotiations, as did General 
Eiserihower o· 11 · · , , - · ·-

_., . . : . ·. . -~ ·: ' . ·• . . ·, " :· 

But how ·could the party-:that ran ·the ·11 bomb-them--now" Gold
vi.ate.:r .·switch to a··,_'peace candidate"? The cynicism of the mae:11ine . 
politicians of both the Demdcrat'ic and "Republican parties is perhaps 
even greater than their contempt for the American voter -- which .is 
clQ$e to _bottomlesso The right wing will be blamed for the ill
starr~d'j?roldwater .'a,nd the ·liberal -wing will be pushed to the fore, 
11 p~acE; 1 : :ocinn.ers ±;ly~ngo · ·· ·· · · 

; . . . . . : . . : . . . ~--~ . 
\· 

. ,·,.- ... 
It ·was with'' such a contingency in· mind that figures like Lind

say remaihed'aloof.from Goldw$,ter and even·avoided using.the· name ·of 
thej_r party as tlie ·Arizona $~nator campaigned for escalating th.e war 
in Vietnamo ·· · · · · · · · · 

. The liberal.Republicans, mo~eover, are capable of marshaling 
plausible arguments o What eve+ Goldwater· 'Said, it was Johnson, after 
ail, who car::r;ie_d out Goldwater's platform, · they-.can contend;· and 
they arE;· agaipst r1·Goldwat·erism 11 no matter where it raises its ugly 
heado -Johns or{ ·t.an as a "peace candidate'' but. proved to be a war""".": : 
monger o That is completely in the tradi tiori -of the Democratic party o 
Woo<;lrow Wi.f-$0.n ,., _probably the greatest "peace candidate 11 of them all, 
set the' patt_~·rn'-;, H~ ran on thA slogan,_ ;"He kept U.S· out of waro Tl 

That was in 19J6o The following year. Wilson took the ·~country into 
the world's f.~f-~~-- g;_re.at slaughter o · · · 

Roosevelt·,: t_oo, was a "peace candidateo" Running for: _his:·_.un
precedented third term in 1940, ··he promised the ·mothers of America 
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"again-and again and again" that he would not send their boys to 
die in any foreign warso Nonetheless,·he sent quite a few to die in 
World War Ilo 

. Truman did not·· run as a "peace candidate" in 19480 He espoused 
the c9+d war against ·the Soviet Uniono Nevertheless, out of fear of 
the ·.third-party threat represented by Wallace, who. favored continu-

-- ing Rocsevelt 's deals with Stalin, Truman ve~red far ,.to the left, . 
. ,making demagogic appeals to. the workers and farmerso __ He looked like 
·a real man of the people; yet he became.the first president to take 
the country into a major war without first submitting the question 
~o Congress as is required by the constitutiono 

Not.v Johnson, the Democratic "peace candidate" o.f .1964, has 
fol1owed·Truman's·example in Korea, maneuvering.the United States 
into the civil war in Vietnam in violation of both the constitution 
he took an oath to uphold and the United Nations chartero Isn't this 
pretty decisive proof that the Democratic party is the "war party," 
no matt·er how solemnly its· candidates swear to keep the country out 
of war if elected? 

So.far, the only "peace candidate" t.o carry out a campaign 
promise on the war issue has been a Republican -- Eisenhower, who 
brought the bloody c:onflict in· .Korea to an endo 

Such, one may well imagine, will be the l;ine of argument of 
the "peace candidates" of the Republican party o It is difffo·uit t.o 
see how a Democratic "peace candidate" could put up a stronger case 
in the vote-snaring contest unless he were to maintain that the 
Democratic party can: be counte<l on to .take over ·th.e Repuplican. plat
.form and really carry it ·outo:Cid.n't J.ohnson do it to perf.ecti.on in 
t·he c:ase -of Goldwater? · · · 

. - . . . 

The schemes and counterschemes of the R.epuolicans and J!~m.o.·
crats with regard to the 1968 presidential el.ection Cire not .. of .much 
interest, it must be admittedo They are engaged in nothing but the 
well-worn fraud of serving as alternat,ives to each .othe_ro As par
ties committed to maintaining .the ·capitalist system, both are __ 
equally responsible· for the imperialist aggression in Vietnanio . · 
Through Goldwater, in fact, the Republicans gre{:l.tly facilitated 
Johnson's belligerent foreign policyo · 

. What is of real current .interest is the antiwar.mood of the 
American people which wa$ registered in a distorted w~y .in the over
\llthelming vote against Goldwater in 1964. and whi9h stands behind the 
phenomenal rise of opposition.on a coast-to-coast $Cale· against 
Johnson's.escalation.of the·war in Vietnamo 

The Republican machine politicians would, .of· course, like to 
take.advantage of thiso Their immediate interests coincide, more
over, with wider interests which they share in .common. with the · 
Democratso A rise in popular opposition to either party, if it is 

·extensive enough, potentiaJly threatens the stability of the setup 
whereby the Democrats; and Republicans periodically relieve· e?-ch 

\. 
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other when the· image they create for themselves by their conduct in, .. · 
office becomes too badly tarnishedo 

To. divert.dissatisfied voters, ways and means must· be found 
for them to express t)1eir discontent within the two-party s'yst,emo If· 
that is not .done, thi'rd-par:ty formations or -eve'n worse can .arise ---
an independent labor party or a mass revolut·ionary-social·ist movement o 

That is why ·candidates in either party are :capable ·at ·times of 
speaking quite radically o Like the Madison Avenue 'hucksters., they 
know their trade o For instance, if "peace'" candidates" must be de
pJ_oy$d to _l::>lock formation of an antiwar movement that could achieve 
ge:P,uine peace and.much more besides, the Republicans can be counted 
on ~8c}oyally do the~r:shareo · 

__ · _"Today the Republicq.n elephant, standing · runidst discarded 
spl=Lnt? arid bandages'; is :trying oh "peace-style" suits· for size and 
109~$ 0 •. And the Democratic don~ey, still wearing Goldwater '·s··clothes, 
now $plotched with blood, is lookitig apprehensivelj at his ·rival~· 
Perhaps he, too,· ~hould. switch to a "peacenik" outfit? 

INDIA'S RULERS SELECT A NEW LEADER. 

·By Ka.ilas Chandra 

.Bombay 

Ev-en before ·the. cremation of the.body of Lal BahadurShastri, 
the late :prime minister .. 9£. India who .. 9.ied at Tashkent Janu~ry 11 
after si·gning a "peace .pact" with President· Aytip- Khan of Pakistan 
under Soviet auspices, .a dog· fight for pucce,ssion to the prime min
isters:hip of the "biggest democra~y in Asiaw ]lad begun in New Delhio 

:Ther~.were several ~indidates i~ the fieldo The ruiing fac
tions in the parliamentary Congress party, the majority party in . 
the Indian parliament, would have liked Gulzarilal Nanda -- who was· 
sworn= in as acti_ng prime minister immediately_ after Shastri 1 .s death 
-- to continue a.s the "status quo~' prime minister until the next 
general elections . ip. 1967 o H~ was, .however, .. challenged by Gujarat's 
"strong man," Morar»ji Desai, a former finance minister in the Nehru 
cabinet, considered to be a :"puri tanist 11 (because of his strong · 
views on prohibition) and 11 more. open 11 exponent o.f the capitalist 
interests of the country o · 

The Congress president, Kamaraj, a ... shrewd t.hough less sophf's
ticated politician from the South (Tarnilnad) .and ,the coterie of · 
party bosses around him, including Railway Minist'er SoKoPatil from' 
Bombay city, Tiefence .. Minister.. Cha.van of riahara,$htr,a, Sanjiva Reddy 
of Andhra and the West BengaLGongress boss,,)i.tµlya.·;-Ghos.h -.thought: it. 
would be too risky to ha.ve: a .ncontroversial" figur.e .. lik~ Mo.rarji. 
Desai in ·office in the pre.sent · 1

:
1delicaten .situation (with a "major 

ec·onomic crisis threatening and with f;'amine conditions_ in so'me -
states) facing the countryo .T:hey .we,rein· search of a candidate who· 
would be acceptable to big business while at the same time having.a 
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"popular image" inside the country -- and. also a candidate who would 
be "acceptable" to both Washington and Moscow! 

Several alternatives were triedo There was a great deal of 
horse trading,, Patil was found unsuitable because of his image as 
an open "Washington patriot" in Indiao Chavan, the "hero" of the 
Inda-Pakistan war, was considered to be a "regional· chauvinist" in 
Maharashtra's border disputes with neighboring states in the Southo 
The Birla group of industrialists, the real power behind the Con
gress party, also entered the search for a new leadero Finally they 
hit :upon Indira· ·Gandhi, daughter of the late Jawaharlal Nehruo 

She was considered to be the least .controvers.ial figure. among 
the available party leaders, and probably the best vote catcher for 
the Congress in the next electionso Besides being relatively young 
( 49) , she is a woman, . an attraction for the youth and the womeno So 
all the· warring factions i-n the- ·congress "High Command" combined to 
-choose her as their leader o Or1:_ce tni s was decided, a powerful cam
paign was mounted in her favor by the big business press even befor~ 
the parliamentary Congre·ss -party met formally to elect a new lead.era 
On January 19 the party chose Mrso Gandhi as its leader by 355 votes 
to 1690 If there was any surprise at the outcome it was over the 
size of the oppos~tio~o 

The new cabinet announced by Mrso. Gandhi consists of the old 
team almost in its entiretyo The only new face is that of Asoka 
Mehta, a former ''Praja Socialist" now deputy chairman of the Plan
ning .Commiss.iono Jagjivan Ram, the 1'Harijan" leader from Bihar who 
was a minister in the Nehru cabinet until he resigned i:n 1963 along 
with Morarji Desai ·un<ler ·the so-called '.'.Kamaraj Plan," has bee·n 
b_rought back as "Number 3'1 in the cabinet in charge of Labouro ·At 
the last moment, obviously for a price, he switch~d his support 
from Desai· to Mrso Gandh:lo Home Minister Nanda> continues as "Number 
2" in the c.abinet and leader of the Lok Sabha (lower chamber of 
parliament) sinceMrso Gandhi is only a ·member of _the Rajya Sabha 
(upper chamber) o . .· ·· . · · · · · : · 

Firianc~ Mini.st er Sachin Choudhari from· Bengal, supposed to 
be. a trusted· spokesman of· the ·11 Marwari n business' inte~ests of Cal
cutta, ·also.· continues in· the new government o H~ was brought in 
earlier by Shastri himself to replace ·T"T~Khrishnamacari, ·who had 
to resign.in Decembe:r.1965 following serious allegations of corrup
tion made against him by members of parliamerito Mrso Gandhi has · 
tried to satisfy all factions that backed her in the leadership 

_ contesto She sacked two former ministers -- AoKoSen, in charge of 
Law,. and Humayun Kabir; in charge of Scientific Research -- at the 
behest of the West Bengal Congress chief, Atulya Gh6sho. · 

There are no ~ridic~tions 0hatsoever tb suggest that Mrs~ 
Gandhi is contemplating.any major changes in the· policies pursued 
by the Shastri teamo The old wine continues in a new.bottleo And the 
reason why the big bourgeoisie· of India backed Mrs o Gandhi is quite 
obviouso The need of the hour is to maintain the status quoo Natur;._ 
?.lly the s·tock markets showed no perturbations as the new. team was 
sworn ino · 
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Rumors have_ c.irculated that the new government ,might .release 
leaders of- the various left political parties, including the i +~tt-. · 
wing Communist .pa.rty, detained under the so-called Defence of -.Inqia 
Rules (DIR) since the border conflict with Chinao Another rtimor.i~. 
that Mrs o Gandhi might initiate negotiations with Peking over. the·
Sino-Indian border disputeso The initial steps for the withdrawal 

. of Indian and Pakistan troops to positions held by them bef:or-e . . 
August ·5, 1965, when the Indo-Pak conflict began, have beezj. tak~P.-.~-· 

··-·-:This has naturally reduced tension in the subcontinent" But It '4pes 
, -:·not seem· likely that Mrs c Gandhi would release the left-wi:q.g: po11 ti

c al prisoners,· especially with new hunger demonstrations fi~ring,ii,l. 
Kerala and other states" In fact, following the successful statewide 
general strike in Kerala on January 28 to protest the government's 
food policy (cutting down the rice ration from 200 grams to , .. J.,~O 
grams a day), new arrests have been made, including the arre.st o~-: 
the left-wing Communist party leader Eol''LS"Namboodiripad and.:th.? 
Revolutionary Socialist party leader Srikanten Nair" These marked 
the beginning of a new wave of government repression" The real 
character of ·the ''Indira Cabinet" is being exposed in the face of a 
~n~w mass upsurge~ 

Among the left parties in India, only the pro-Moscow Commun
ist party has reacted enthusiastically to the election of Mrs" Gandhi 
as prime minister" Bhupash Gupta, the "centrist" leader of this 

·party, who was rec,ently named editor 9f:~~~ _Ag_~_ the party's Eng
·.11sh-language weekly, wrote· on1 January~- 23: . 11 It (Mrs" Gandhi's elec

ti;on) is a defeat· of yet. another bid ·PY the rightists and reaction-
aries to install as the country's Prime Minister one who is all but 
alien to any progressive ideas and whose solicitude for big busin
ess and reaction is well-tested and beyond all doubt" Naturally the 
nation has every :r:eason to congratulate its elf th_at. this knight
errant of reaction has not been allowed to disgrace and defile the 
highest office .in the Government of the country"" 

It is understalldable why the pro-Moscow Communist party ' 
leaders are so concerned about putt;i.hg the "right" person in the 
"highest office" of the In4,ian bourgeois state" Mrso Gandhi was 
more acceptable to the Soviet bureaucracy than perhaps Desai but 
she is equally acceptable to President Johnson, who has invited her 
to Washington on a state visito Soviet Premier Kosygin and UoSo Vice
President Humphrey, who went to New Delhi to attend Shastri's fun
eral, stayed there for a while to indicate their "preferences" in 
the leadership contest o · .. 

"Against J.VIorarji Desai," says the editor of the New Age, 
11 India would not have won tbe day but for the healthy forces within 
the ruling Congress Party and the vigilance of the whole nationo" 
(N~~-!g_~, January 230) But he has tried to explain in the same 
article why "many other Congressmen who are by no means progressive" 
(nprogressive" in the neo-Stalinist sense no doubt) supported I"Irso 
Gandhi" According to Bhupesh Gupta, the "~~act of_ the ~-~ _ _!1atio_p._~). 
sentiments and of progressive forces that are within the Congressn 
could not-be ignored by the "reactionarieso" "Under this impact;n 
says he, "the traditionally right c~mpn split over the issue of the 
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electi.on and ·"~v~_!l_!h~ ri_ght~~!_s~ong the part~anagers knew that 
it· would be too risky to venture· to put up Morarji Desai as Prime 
l"IinisterooooAnd 1967 is not too far when the ruling party would have 
to face the el_ectorate o 

11 (Emph.asis: addedo) 

With all his enthusiasm· ror Mrs~ Gandhi as an associ:ate -in:· 
his student days· ih London and "Ji th all his neo-St'.alinist · sophistry, 
everi Bhupash Gupta ·cannot conceal the ·alignment of class forces be
h_iD:d the new prime· minist·ero· For he ·admits that· "evidently_ the right
ists also bank on the possibilities ·of holding Indira Gandhi on tight 
re:iris · and usi·ng her 'public image ' to serve. the.ir .ends."' '' 

Develo.pments: since the Indira team took over have· shown. that 
the rightists.in the Congress· were shrewder and saw more ·9learly 
than the pro-Moscow:Communist.party leaders how their int~rests 
would be served hy. a ·figure like Mrs o Gandhi"' 

Bhupesh Gupta has·expressed ·the hope that Indira Gandhi will 
carry the goverriment .a1.o·ng more 11·progressive.11 lines than those pur
sued by Shastrio He has also expressed the hope that she will restore 
civil liberties by releasing political prisoners; and that she will 
initi~te steps ·to open negotiations with.Chinao 

But the new p·rirrie minister wi·ll: disappoint her supporters in 
the· .. right.-wing Communist partyo ··No "leftist deviation" is visible in 
her .Policies~: They· are t"he ·same as those ·laid down by her fat her. and 
later· carried on' by Shastri under diff·erent ·conditions o ·As· a leader. 
sel~cted by the Indi~n bourgeoisie she ·cannot do otherwiseo 

BOUJ.VlEDIENNE REGH1E STILL USING TORTURE ---·------

The families of fifty-nine political prisoners held ·by the· 
Boumedienne regime at El Harrach on charges of "associating with 
criminals 11

; ioeo, the underground ORP (Organisation de Resistance 
Populaire organized by Hocine Zahouane) . sent out. a lett~r. to the .. 
press reporting .that condit)-.qr.is'have worsened for the defendants . 
since January .16o · 

.. 

"The minister.of justice, despite oµr efforts and the verbal 
assurances given to the families.and·the defens~·attorneys to recog
nize the ·defendants in El Harrach as political.pri~oners,.has dedided 
to consider them common criminals and to reduce visits to once in 
two weeks,n the letter declareso 

·The special correspondent of ·the Paris daily Le __ Mond'~ \r.lho 
reports this in the .. issue of. January· 28 adds': 

; ; . . . . 

11 It is certain -tha"t most of. the· "detainees, lik~ those jailed 
in the Lambeze peni tent.iary, were tortured before betng brought· 
before the examinii:ig.magist~ateo·All the.defense a:ttorheys confirm 
thiso 

11 But it also appears that these methods were utilized without 
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·the knowledge: of:: the authorities o As soon as the latter. learned 
about it ---- -the detain;ee-s. themselves· conf1rm it :~·.:..: these practices_ 
ceasedo Today, despite ~~-:Q.e _fresh administrative 1nterference, the · = 

El Harrach detainees are, even in the opinion of -.their attorneys, 
.rather well treatedo "--

Sev~ral things are t.o be noted about the report .by the Le 
1'1onde_ correspondento He se~rris ·to be. anxiqu.s to write in such aw~y 
as to placate Boumedienne's censorship; which customarily bans 
issues of any journal that cont«iiri.s riews reflecting unfavorably on 
the Colonel's regimeo The assurances about how well the prisoners· 
are being treated.is quite noticeably not -confirmed by any state-
ments from the "detainees" thems.elveso __ _ 

. . Finally the claim of the authorities that they -didri '_t know 
about torture being used is an old dodge o When the first cases of·· 
torture were reported by the victims after getting out of Algeria 
(these included several French technicians of Trotskyist outlook 
with long records of.struggle in defense of the Algerian Revolution), 
the first respons·e (Jf· Boumedierine 's ·o·fficials ·was t-o- flatly deny the 
exposureo When it became impossible to continue this course in face 
of the evidence~ theyshifted to the story· about not.knowing about 
ito . 

-The first.victims of torture in Algeria unde~ Boumedienne_ 
testified otherwise, however, and stated their willingness to appear 
before '·-any impart·ial hody· to present the facts o The challeng-e_ was· 
never accepted by the regimeo 

l. 

_. , ·. MORE ABOUT. IMPRISONED POLISH TROTSKYIS~ . ,-: r · .. 

(In our last issue· we reported the trial bf ~bliti6al oppo-· 
sitionists in Poland whom the government charged with being connected 
with the cases_,: bf Karol-_ Modzelewski and Jacek l(uron which attracted 
international .. ~ttention last .Mayo Among the defendants in the· most 
recent trial was_ an· avotved Trotskyist, Ludwig ·Haas o The February 
issue of l'Internationale, monthly journal of the.Parti Cominuniste 
Internationaliste, French section of the-Fourth International,· car
ries the followi:p.g addi t~~:mal informatiop.,. w~i?h we have translatedo) 

Ludwig Haas belong_ed _to the Polish Trotskyist organization 
before the second world war.o When the Soviet troops ente;red Poland 
in 1939, he was arresteq. by· the Sovi·et authoriti_es and deported to 
a campo 

He was kept there for seventeen years o Accord_ing to the 
testimony of other deportees, he conducted hims.elf very c_ourageously o 

µpon returning to Poland, he stated openly that he was a 
Trotskyi}:::;-t o He belonged· to a circle of intellectuals:--where he was 
noted· for his exceptional intelle,ctual levelo 
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_ He worke.d in t'4e history section ·for the central committee :of 
the Polish trade unionso He publ~s'hed material on the participation. 
of Polish revolutionists ·in the '.Paris Commune o 

Thus there can be no doubt that the trial that was just held, 
like the one in which Modzelewski and Kuron were condemned last sum
mer,' -were trials :a.fmed :agains·t revolutionists, against Communists 
st·ruggling against··a. hur~aucratic regime, a regime which in Pola_4g_ 
is vainly s-eeking to ,wir1 .. the ·good graces of the Catholic church,: 
including· :the ·v;aiflc~n.~: : ' 

The fate of:Communists victimized in this.way by Gomulka is 
of concern to all revolutionists throughout th~ ·worldo A man·like 
Ludw~g, who.spent.seventeen years of his life in one of Stalin's 
camps, cannot.be allowed to be locked up again for long years simply 
beGaµse he is a:Commuri.isto 

GREEK WORKERS A-WD STUDENTS :AGAIN IN AGTTON 

· Some 50,000 muni.cipal workers in the·m.ajor cities of Greec·e 
temporarily suspended their strike February 1 in order to give the 
government time to pass legislation that will presumably grant the 
concessions they had been.demanding: on wages and pensions .. The 
effects of the strike became quite per~eptiole dur~·ng .the nine· days 
the workers! were out as hundreds of tons or garbage accumµlate.d in· 
the streetso . 

Troops were brought in by the government in a move directed 
against the striker$J<?) SP:rn.~-· hc:lk.ed hre·a.a ~ whild··_other.s drove buses and 
collected garbage .. They proved insuffi-clent, -ho~ieve-r, to make up 
f_or: the labor of the; 5.0.,.000 workers on strike o. 

More than 2,,000 ·students met at t,he·' Univ'.Srs;ity of Athep.s .. 
February 1 in order nto defend trade~union and. university r~ghts·o" -
Among the slogans w:ere.:. "For free uniyersi ty_ unionism";· "The: 'strug'
gle of the studentq, is a struggle for· social justice11

; "Fascism 
shall not pass";. "Dem9cracy ! 11 

· ·' 
1 

• ,; • • · · · · 

The students accl~imed Geor~e~ ~~pan~r~ou, the premier ousted 
by the king last summer, demanded the resignation of the new admin
istration and called for new electionso 

. . When tJJ.e· stµd.cnts set out through the streets to visit the 
national ministry' or education, the police refused to let them' 
march in a bodyo Fighting broke out in which seven students and 
eight policemen were seriously injuredo · · 

. ~ . .. The violence of the police was denounced by the journals of 
--orgc=i.riizations favoring a return to democracy in Greece o · · · 

. The strike bf the municipal work.ers and the reappearance of 
Athenian students in the stre.~~s may h,erald a resumption of .tq.e· 
struggle that shook the monarchy last ·summer.. · 
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. .. c . 
·>By Dick Roberts 

.. ·~ }_ . .. 

The miiitarycoup in: Nigeria,. January 15, brougb.t·to an a1:rr:µpt 
close~· the first. phase of Nigeria's politic al independen~·e- frgm EngL. 
lando Nigeria, with a total population of nearly 50;000,000, and an 
organized working class of over 1,000,000, had been the "pilot test" 
of nebcolonial bourgeois democracy in Af-ricao 

Nigeria's indigenou·s boµrgeoisie, which had been given years· 
of traini!lg :in th:e coloniaT-~ad.mini_stratiqn of the country, was sup.;:.. 
poseq to become the model ruling class for Africao Nigeria's leaders 
were heralded by the imperialist WOrld aS the ''most able' II the "most 
responsible," the 11 most reliable, 11 African politicianso 

Nigeria was.on.the·road to becoming a major arena _for capital 
inve$tment arid one of -t;;he largest markets·· in Africa for imperialist 
produc-~s ~ Nigeria was ... dbnsidered a dependable ally_ of. the Western 
World and she had. beeri. _granted increasingly larger .. : loans to maintain 
financial stability by the Internatiqnal Monetary Eundo 

In 
and their 
mf~ister, 
c·racy was 

. . ~ 

one fell swoop, however, these "highly reliable" leaders 
closest asso9,.tates, even including the trust.ed financial 
were struck downo .The framework of parliamentary demo
abolished, · and the army established martial law o 

.Ji. . 

In point of fact/; the Nigerian .11 experiment 11 was destined to 
failure from the beginningo The. five-year period of independence, 
dating to October 1, 1960, far from being a period of stable politi
cal development, was one fraught with criseso 

·'..'Th~ Mig~rian bourgeoisie was ·ridden with internal rivalries, 
particularly between _the leaders of the more Q.e,velop.ed southern 
regions and the feudal, even slave-owning .emir.s . of· :the Moslem 
Northern Regiono And the working class delivered heavy blows at the 
capitalist rulers, part~cularly in the south, time after timeo 

Far from ·proving that bourgeois demucracy could work in the 
"Third World," the Nigerian expe~?-ence showed. the utter incapacity 
of the indigenous bourgeoisie to·~,solve the.1frohlems:_ of economic 
development within the framework~·'of ·a parliamentary democracy o Long 
before this 11 democracy" c·rumbled~ in January,:· it had become little 
more then a masquerade, barely d~sguising ·colossally fraudulent 
elections throughout the land, a#(.l depending u1fon. harsh repressions 
of the militant working-class leadership 0 · · 

. . 

Events leading to the January crisfs·can be traced to June;· 
1964, when Nigerian workers conducted a· general strike for higher 
wages which paralyzed the country __ for two~- weeks o The strike had · .. 
loomed since the trade unions formed a ·J'oint Action Committee 
shortly after the country became a_ republic, in October 1963~ 
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This comfuittee brought together all·· sections:: of the trade
union movement, which range from a right wing associated with the 
ICFTU (International Confederation of Trade Unions), to a left wing 
led by the long-standing radical labor leader, Michael Imouduo The 

_ left wing included the. Nigerian Trade Un.ion Congress, a member of 
·-the :WFTU {Worl-d· Federation ·of·.· Trade· Unions),. controlled by an inde

p·endent Nigeri~n pol'i ti cal party, the Soc·i:alist Workers,. Arti _ _sans 
and Farmer? pa~ty (S\fAFP) o . · · · .· · · · 

. -. ·-

The Joint Action Gonirrlittee had calledfor a federal minimum> 
wage_ equivalent to $56 a_montho Under this pressure, the government 
set· up ·a. commission~ to ·make recommendations· .for improving ·wages and 
working ··conditions o Tpe commissiop., however.:, ·dallied interminably; ., 
and_· a: strilrn··· was prep.ared May 3~)'; .. ·simp~y ~to; demand that· the commis- · 
sidh hand do~~-~ repbrto · .. ~ 

- . 

The government responded by attempting to break up the May 30 
meeting, ·injuring do'zens·of people in a fight which ensued, and 
arresting many ·of· the leaderso Word. ·of: this· action precipit9-ted 
the '·general ·strike o In ·s:ome .plac.es ~ worke.rs, o-ccupied the factori-.~s 
and set· up ·political C-Ofumi.ttees -~-·ultimately 1-e.ading to. the·: fOrll1-. _: 
at ion of the Nige-ric:3.n Labour. party (NLP}, under; Imoudu' s · leader-·::' : · 
shipo The NLP drew into its ranks the more militant workers, in
clud~ng ·the left wing:· .. or: ·the SWAFP o · 

; i 

_ ..... Although the strike gained only half the minimum. wage origin
ally demanded, it: shook the· governmE?nt ·to· the-._core .,- and served -warn
ing of mass social ferment, barely beneath the surfaceo In the fol
lowing weeks, the government atte.mpted to cr.a~1~· down on labor mili
tants·,. arrested· many leaders·, an.d. banned pubJ·i~= -meetings in the 
-large. cities o 

The deep effect of the general strike on the Nigerian ruling 
c.lass could be seen in the elections of Dec-ember ,19.~4 ,. , which were 
the country_' s fi-rst-. federal elections f..ollowing tndependence o In 
these elections, the five larg€st. bourgeois P.ol,itical. parties. , 
formed·two opposing coalitions~:· 

On one side s·too·d the United Pr.ogre.ssive. Gr.and Alliance 
(UPGA),. a coalition of. more moderate bourgeois politicians whose 
strength .. lay mainly in the Western·, Midwest· aµd_ Eastern regions. : 
of the; .sout.ho ·Their main and only goal was; .;t.tj_)~rept pol.itical con
t.rel of .. the. country out of the hands of the. ·:emirs of. the NortJ:i.ern 
Region arid thei+ cohorts in. the-. Western Regi1

on~'.". ... . · · · · ' 

. . UPGA was _c.-.omposed of. three parti.es o. The ;:P~e.<iominant _one was 
the National Council of Nigerian .. ,Citi-zens. (NCNC}:whic·h tr.aces its 
history back to the mid-war period, wheri it was 'the most militant 
Nigeri;;ln natiqnalist organiz·ation in t):ie s~ruggJ.~ fo..r. ind~pe:p.dence, 
under ttie leade.:rship of. Nnamdi Azikiwe o.Ove;r_ two •. O:ecad~e.s .late~, how
ever, .the NCNO had beco_me th.o;roughly c.onpervat~z:ed '· Cl.P .) cou).d_,be · 
seen in Aziki~e 'sown behayior in. these :·e-lections ·o ·· • .. · 

: ~ . . . . '. '. : ; . . . 

\.Ji th the NCNC were the Northern Elements·• Progressive Union . 
(NEPU) and the Action Group (AG)o NEPU is the progressive capital-

"· 
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ist party of the Northern Region -~ where even moderate cap-italist 
politicians are subje_ct. to intensive pressure by the emir·s·, ·face 
possible pr_ison sentences, and often are not allowed to. hold, ·meet-
ings. · · · · 

.Action Group is probably the Nigerian capitalist party.c~osest 
to the demands and pressures of the masses at the present time o · · 

Drawing most. of its- support from the We,stern Regj_on, AG leaders had 
begun as early as 1955; t§'·j ?-ttempt t() pressure ,.Nigeriap. politics in .. 
a nationalist· di_r.ection:;- 1mt·:.AG 's- lead.e:r,; Chief Awolowo, was corl::... . · 
vie tea..· in August; 1962 '·OR gr.ounds ~}J.a,t he was preparing to take qvertb 
the government;._ and is still-... in pr:t.sop.o · 

UPGA was supported by·:. the pro;--ICFTV wing of the trade-union 
movement, and SWAFP attempted to join the,, UPGA- front, hut was re
jectedo 

In response' to. UJ?GA, the. North;ern em"i~·~: entered into a coa~i
tion with a right-wing sp;li t-of f group- from AG· in the West-ern Regi~n, 
the Nigerian National Democratic party (NNDP) under Chief Samuel 
Akintola'o The emirate party of the Northern Region is called the .. 
Northern Peoples Congress- (NJ?C) and was under the leadership of·t:Q.e 
premier of the Northern Region, SirAhmadu Bello, the Sardauna· of 
Sokoto, and Sir Abubakar Tafawa Balewao The coalition with Akintola 
called.:.rLtself the Nj.gerian National Alliance (NNA) o 

.This: allianc·e showed·, of.· .course, that in the final analysis 
the traditii'onalist Northern ruJ,,ers could. be found to be more. inteJ:'
ested .in: a ;stable federal gov~rn+nent than their own regional co~-·. 
trolo .. ,NNA.'and UPGA; e~ch in a different way, cut across the re.gional 
and tribal divisions of the .lando · 

_:Imoudu' s National' Labour party :did not at.tempt to join the 
po:r)ul.ar :f:rfont in UPGA,- :and instead ran it~s qwn:·Ca~dfdates for the 
f-ir·st :time o · 

As the 1964 elections neared, Nigeria bec~me the scene o.f an 
intense factional struggleo In the Northern Region, NEPU was almost 
compl·etelj·repressed, and NP.A annou·nced that it. would run "unopposed" 
in most o.f~-the districtso 

In :the Western Region, Akintola' s goons harass~d and beat ;.U,p 
AG candidateso Only in the Eastern:Region, w:Q.ere NCNC candidate Dro 
MichaeT<.Okpara ran relatively unopposed by ·thE; NNA coal:ition was., 
politics anything like normalo Talk of a secession by the Eastern 
Region in objection to the heavy-handed dealings of the Balewa
Akirttola ~-coalition, however, was so much political ballyhoo, only 
designed to fire up tribal jealousieso 

On the day before· elections, the UPGA .. leadership in the 
Western·Region announced that it would boycott the ballotso The. 
result, naturally enough~ was that it confused the masses even 
more than they had been by the preceding weeks of the campaigno 
SWAFP, although it wasn't in UPGA, announced that it would support 
the boycott alsoo 
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NNA was· returned to po"Jer, literally unopposed in most ·of,: ; 
the country 0 Okpara was elected in the Eas·t, in spite of the :boy~ ·· 
cott, but the total votes cas·t ~ about 4,000,000, was only half the 
votes cast in the 1959 elections preceding independence, and re-- · 
fleeted general apathy on the part of the populace to the electoral 
debacle.a · 

Had UPGA refused to accept the electi.o:h· result.s ,- it would 
have likely precipitat.ed civil chaoso Inste.ad:,.Azikiweread the dan'.""" 
ge~r ·sigri?-ls·, · and entered into a compromise :w"fth ·Bal"ewa, whereby the 
election results woU.'ld stand· in all ·areas- except th'ose '. particular
ly in the Western Region, where UPGA :candidates would have been -, 
elected if they hadn't. foll()wed the boycott o The new elections were 
held in Mar'ch · 1965 arid. :were re:lati vely without incident by· previous 
agreement of the ruling partieso 

Azikiwe'scompromise was strongly condemned by the militant 
rank and file of U~l).~· The Zikest youth group attacked its founder 

·.for his "gross betrayal of those nationalists whosB _sacrifices had 
made ·independence possibleo" Thus, in the end, the compromise only 
deep'ened ·the hostility of the militants towards the electoral 
machl.nes ,' .arid set the· stage for· an even bitterer elect.oral struggle 
in the We.$t"ern regional elections of October 19650 

These elections were a straight two...:.party contest.between 
Akintola's ruling NNDP and the Action Group, which was highly popu
lar aft'e·r Akintola' s previous behavior in the 1964 elections and 
the hea"Vy.police repressions which had followedo In an "impartial" 
vote, _there· is no question·AG would have come out the victor, par
.ticularly in Lagos, which ;wot1ld have seen large~scale working-
class support for Chief Awolowo's partyo · 

But AkiD.tola had nothing of this ·kindcirt mind~ The elections 
were complet~ly rigg~d, with~ost of the pro~AG electoral officials 
thrown in jail on the day of votingo Besides wide arrests, AG can~ 
didates were often prevented from speakingo The official result was 
a ;~1 victory, in fC3_V6~ of NNDPb 

. ··,·, 

The· ·october election fraud led to the severest politic al 
crisis in Nigeria's historyo Far from accepting the results, crow4s 
all oyer the Western Region took to the streets, day after day, for 
over a month,··· Q·verturning cars, burning homes, and fighting the 
policeo l3y'November 7, the New York Times reported 50 deaths, hun
dred.s of arrests, and fire andarsoiidamage estimated at $560,000 
in· Lagos, ·alone o · 

BY mid-November, Akintola was able to establish.police rule 
in Lagoso Top AG leaders were imprisoned, the AG newspapers were 
banned and their editors arrested, and it was established a crime 
to listen to the 'anti-Akintola Eastern Region radioo At· least, 
British Prime.Minister Harold.Wilson could attend the January 10 
meeting of the Commonwealth nations in Lagos to discuss the. 
Rhodesn:t:n crisis without the annoyance of local riotingo 

In the Lagos suburb of Mushin, however, violence broke out 
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on the eve of the confe~ence·and policemen opened fire on the crowd 
with automatic rifleso 

The military seizure occurred six days latero 

-It i.s now clear that t,he entire military take over was care-
-:f.ul~y planned' and that .the so-called di vision between the young 
officers who slew the Sul tan of Sokoto and Sir Abubakar, and Gener.al 
Aguiyi-Ironsi who emerged in .. control, was simply a front to take 
blame off Ironsi's sh6ulders for assassinating the "cherishedll"_le~d
erso Major Nzeogwu, who killed the Sardauna, has since been "recon
ciled" with Ironsio 

It is also evident that the UPGA leader$hip._had rib qual!Ils 
about .accepting a military take-overo Besides ,~t..he two leaders ~.of 
NPC, Akint.ola was murdered,. along with the Finance .Minister,_ ·chief 
Festus Oki'tie-Eboh, a former me,Iriber of IJ:PGA who had gone ove~. to the 
NNA afte,r the 1964. elections~ · ., · 

Azikiwe and Okpara have not been touchedo 

. This is.not to say.thatironsi's coup represents an UPG.A mil
itary front o Irorisi, .himsel.f, ·was -always closer .. to the NNAo l!J.: __ )~962, 
he had been sent into the· Congo ·aE( the_ head of the Nigerian. G.~9.nt_ri
bution to the UN" ".peace-keeping" . force; he became comm.a:n.,de~ .·ot the 
~ force,s in 1964; . and he. had be~ri -appointed major general.-by _Balewa 
i~ 19650 . 

It is not clear at this ti.me ·vihat .the attitude is of.".the two 
labor parties to. tl1q .-new government o ___ Tnat .°t;hE;y will be t·Iie f'ii'st __ tar-
gets of further repressions to .follow' goes without $ayirig o_ f1o$_t_ -
likely they will give tacit support to the military regime· ··while 
attempting to gain time to regroup and form a viable:oppositiono 

While·<promising to reform the '"corruptions" of .go.;errlliicnt, and 
build new housing for the poor, etco, -I~onsi has alsq·promis~d-~ot 
to nationalize; property' and. so far' .ha"s. not ra~sed any eyeb,ro~s in 
London or W ashiri.gt.cm o r·· . . . 

The Nigeriar:i _coup is--a further setback to -the African re:volu
tiono It proves -~ .if proof ·~ere· nee.dcd -- that trier({· i9. <nd · feal . 
alternative between capitalist dictatorship and. rcvolu:ti.onary social
ism for the underdeveloped countries of th.e __ continent o In Nigeria, 
i.t. will open a new period ·of instability_; but one_ whic:Q. will sharpen 
the pressure against the working ~lass and-tho fqrces of the lefto 

MIR CONFIRMS LOBATON STILL ALIVE-

The Movimiento de _Izquierda Revolucionario declared in a 
l;E:;tter quoted in the February 1 Le Monde that the news published 
about the_ alleged _death of.Guillermo Lobaton, leader of one of· 
the guerrilla fronts in Peru, is "absolutely false 0 " 
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CASTRO'S .CLOSING SPEECH.AT TRICONTINENTAL CONFERENCE .. ------ ~-- - - - - ~.... -- - ···- - ---- .. 

(We are reproducing below the complete text of the speech 
made by Fidel Castro January 15 at the close of the Tricontinental 
Conference held in Havanao The translation is the official one pub
lished in the January 16 issue of the special English edition of the 
daily ~:r;-~~?- provided for delegates at the gatheringo We have 
attempted ;to follow the text· exactly, correpting only a few obvious . 
typographical errorso . ' 

(In our opinion the first part of the speech contains much 
that is commendable, particularly its 9.0+d defiance of imperialism 
and its eloquent appeal for milita:nt ... re.sistance against the aggres
sive moves of: ~imperi,q.lisino 1Je share ~)_n:· particular thE? _view. thC3.t: tru·e 
peace can be achieved J-n Vietnam only ""'rheri the Yank~e imperialists·.
no longer occupy the territory or part of 'the terr1 tcYry _of Viet- Nam.·' 
and when the Yankee imperialists withdraw their' mercenarjr troops and 
dismantle their m.ilitarybases in the territory of Vi~t Namo" 

(In the first part of his speech, Castro stresses the need 
for unity in the di_f ficult. struggle against :th~ imperialist foe o 

Unfor,tJJ.nat:ely,. in the last,. po.rt of hi.s. speech·, ·he violates the· very 
precepts he :P.a~s_, j.ust:, advocated ·.so forcefully~ _He singles out a sec-: 
tor of the. revolµtior~ary fo.rp.es. for q:_ttack on a basis reminiscent . ·' 
of Stalin's time·o His target-- is 11 Trotskyismo 11 We have scheduled· for 
the next issue of ~o~l~-Q~tl90~ a full reply by the United Secretar
iat of the Fourth International, the.wo~ld p~rty of socialist revo
lution founded -by Leon-Trots.l,cy_ in, 1938.o ~his,- reply, we think, will 
prove to be of co;nsi¢lerabl~_~'.::iD:tere,st~1 to! aJ) .. w~ll;-wi.$h,8J:>_p of the . 
Cuban Revolutiono · - - · · · 

. • .__ ; _; 1 r .-- · 

(Meanwhil~, -~·~ .. sh6uld
1 

like to p:bint to ju.st two of ·the glar
ing flaws in .. Castro:' s a;t~ac;ko, ( 1), Neither th;e _publ:i~ations he cites 
nor the indiv;idµals he, me-:q.tions ar~ Trotsky·fst·~- Aside. from "Felipe 
Albaguante,. le.ader o,f th.e 1'1exidan. Trotskyit.es_, 11 a c;reation of. th~-'··,
Mexico City El Universal and United Press ·rnternational or eveh mor:e 
sinister agencies-,Castro quotes lengthily from on'iy one person who
claims to be. nTrotskyist on Cast.rq.- d_qes .not: i.dentify himo We willo 
The lengthy quotations. are. utterance·$ of Po$.'ada,s, the obscure leader 
,of a sma.11 group that. split; froni. the' :o;fficia1 Trotskyist movement ·a 
few· years ago o J?osadas holds opini:oris about t'.Q.e world situation that 

·only a crank could ent e;rt ain; they hq.ve nothing· :to do with Trot sky...: 
ism or any other ration.al outlook. as ca;n. easi_ly be. verified by any
one genuinely interested in ascertaining the fac.tso (2) Besides re-· 
fraining from quoting from official Trotskyist publications, all of 
which strongly support: the Cuban Revolution; Castro says nothing 
about the North American Trotskyists who are struggling on a not 
unimportant.£ront as revolutionary socialistso ~he truth is that the 
Trotskyi-sts in the Unit:ed States and Canada have· .not only stood in 
the fore front of the d~f ense of the Cuban Rev.olutfon. from the b,egin
ning -- and pointed t.o it as an example for all ~Latin America '3.rid 
a source of immense inspiration to r~volution~ry socialists irithe 
heartland of imperialism -- they have constituted one of the mai~ 
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sources inside the United States and Canada of documentary material 
about revolutionary Cubao It should be sufficient to point out that 
they have published more· sp'eeches by Fidel Castro and- t-he ~other 
Cuban leaders than any other- political tendency in the- English-·_;_ 
speaking worldo -- · _,_ -~--

(Castro's attack against "Trotskyismn will not change t·he 
attitude of the Trotskyists toward revolutionary Cubao Their· sup
port ·is based on the solid principles :-Of_ class solidarity with a 
workers state under.imperialist blockade 'and attack and not on per
sonal admiration.·f·or individual leadeTS.'-however brilliant their 
role o. At- the sam-e -t·ime it is not the cus.t.om of the Trotskyist ·move
ment to let an attack of this kind go. by ·without reply o To do s:o: 
would be a disservice to the struggle for a socialist world, not to 
mention the interests of·trutho As we indicated above, the official 
answer "Of -the Fourth International has b-een scheduled for reproduc~
tion in the next issue o·f World Outloo!C_o) 

Distinguished Delegates, 

Cuban Comrades: 

* * * 

The significance of thiH event which culminates tonight does 
not escape us.. Desp.i -t·e .the auguries and· predictions of imperialism, 
revealing -the imperi-alists'. great _.hope~~ that .this Conference would 
bear no fruit, that: t·his. Gonferenc·e ;- -,in treat·ing problems ·of the 
international communist movement,' ·was bound to :be -divided and 
doomed to failure, the results of the Conference have.been what 
they least expected: the Conference has been a success; this Con
ference-has created-aTricontinental-~Org-anization; it·has- arrived 
at agreementS' which represent the -most: heartfelt--aspirations _of- the 
peoples :struggling· -for their liberation;'. _:it has created a Co_rnmittee 
of Aid to -Liberat-1on ·Movements 0--~And not -only that, .·there is yet an
other agreement' >which'unquestionably .pains the imperialists ·very 
much: that is,",, that Cuba has been :chosen as the hec+dquarters of the 
Executive Secretariat ;df the Organization until -~he .next Tricontin
ental _Conference is heldo (Applauseo) 

' 

_ It is not· a question of expressing here a:-~eeling of national_ 
pride .. Because of the particular circumstances of J our country,- it;s 
geog:raphicaT pqsition, - the efforts of imperialists to isolat:e _.it ·:: · 
from the world, - and the measures adopted· to prevE?niLipraatically ariY--~ 
one from visit~ng us, the fact-that-this· Conference-has taken pl:aoe 
so successfully ·in our homeland, in addition.1to the fact that· des~: -
pite all obstacles and difficulties, our country has been considered 
the appropriate 'place for-its-temporary headquarters, undoubtedly 
pains _the Yankee imperialists' ·extrEi,ordinarily o · 

·:The~efore, this has been·a great victory for the revolution
ary movemento Never before has a meeting of such wide scope and 
magnitude taken--place, in which the revolutionary representatives 
of 82 countries have gathered to discuss problems of common inter
est o 
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Never before has there been so broad a meetingo The peoples 
of three continents are represented here, the revolutionary move
ments of the peoples of three continents, having a common anti
imperialist position, representing the struggles of their peoples,. 
representing different philosophical ideas or positions and differ
ent religious beliefs, representatives in many cases of different 
ideologies, but having in common the most important factor which 
today unites the peoples of these three continents and the whole 
world: the fight against imperialism (APPLAUSE) -- the fight against 
colonialism and neo-colonialism, against racism and, finally, 
against all those phenomena which are the contemporary expression 
of what we must call imperialism, having its center, principal axis, 
and principal support in Yankee imperialismo 

And that which the peoples of our epoch have in commo_n., was 
what made possible the meeting, the agreements and the conclusions 
of this Conferenceo Obviously it was not an easy tasko It might 
seem to be, but it was not nor could it be an easy task, because at 
a meeting of representatives of peoples so diverse, of movements so 
different, with particular problems which involve practically all 
the c-0ntemporary problems of the world, it was not easyo Without 
arduous labor, the development of criteria and agreements acceptable 
to all could not have been achievedo 

In these past few days, as we have been discussing different 
questions and as we-discussed the Final Declaration, we remembered 
how Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels (Applause) worked for many months 
developing and writing the Communist Manifesto and how they pub
lished it only after having rewritten, retouched and perfected it 
a great number of :timeso 

And naturallyo in-our Conference, lasting only two weeks--· 
less than two weeks -- in only a few days, we had to draw up a docu
ment incorporating all the different criteria, drafted in such a 
way as to satisfy all delegations as fully as possibleo In spite of 
these limitations, the final document is, without doubt, the pro
foundest, most complete, the most radical of any that has been 
drafted and agreed upon in any Conference of this -kinda 

For the first time, the representatives of the peoples of 
Latin America took part in a meeting together with the peoples of 
Africa and Asiao Naturally, in the;case of Latin America, the major
ity or almost all of the representatives belong_ to liberation move
ments and represent peoples who are fighting or will fight for lib
erationo And our delegation represented.·the only_ people .totally 
liberated from Yankee domination, and wielding revolutt.onary powero 

' ' . 

We understand,that this Conference wi.11 und9ubtedly occupy 
a place in the history of the struggle of the peoples for their 
liberation, in the history of the revolutionary movemento Likewise, 
we understand that the bonds established,the ties created among all 
the movements,the increase of the strength of the revolution, and 
the organizations established, will play an unquest;i.onable rol~ in 
the aid, solidarity and growth of revolutionary strµggleo 
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we have had the oppcrtuni ty .to acquaint ours el yes more .pro
foundly, in:greater detail, withthe thiIL"king and concrete situatio"L 
of each of the movements fighti~g for liberation at presento We.nave 
had the opportuni t~r of learning e.bout the concrete situation of 
each.of the ·people.s who are fighting and, above all, we have had 
the opportunity· of· witnef)sing the .growth of solidarity among thE_;~i. 
peoples (Applause), the·increase of the .strength of the revolution
ary movement on a world rJcale, and i1-ov{ the aid of the peoples to 
each other, the aid. of ail the peoples to each pe.ople engaged in the 
struggle -- aid on a scale and at a level never ~nown before to man
kind -- grows and will be able to grow in the futu:ee o 

And how in spite of the military and technological power of 
the.· imperialists, the uni tAd strength of revolutionary peoples. will 
be unquestionably more powerfulo (A:pplauseo) · 

Imperialism will. b.e inevi tab.ly defeatedo Who hc:~ve taught us 
this lesson? The·peoples have taught it to us .. Who a:nong the peoples 
have in our times taught us· the most extraordinary lesson? The · 
people of Viet Nam (Applause)o Viet Nam j_s a small cou:c.tryo The im
perialists have divided it into. two parts·: North and South Viet Narno 
For us, for revolutionaries, tl:lere is only.one Viet Namo (Applauseo) 

The Yankee imperialists have unleashed a large part of their 
·power against· the peop.le·.:of South Viet Namo Hundreds of thousands. 
· of regular soldiers of t~ie imperialist armed forces, as well as 
hund_reds of_ th011sC?-nds of soldiers .drafted by the :puppet government, 
hundreds of plane_s, thousands of helicopters; and. :~iet Yankee iigper
ialism has not been able to crush this part of the people o= Viet 
Namo . 

Trying. to inti::nidate their brothers 'of the othe:c part. of 
Viet Nam, they started daily bombings with hundreds of planes, to 
force their s-urrender, to try to make the Vietnamese kneel downo 
And yet, according to what.the imperialists themselves confess, 
instead of gaining ground they have lost groundo And, to the aston~ 
ishment of the world, the people of Viet Nam, showing the most ex
traorq.inary example .of heroism known in the histqry of any libera
tion movement -.- because a revolutionary movement never b.ad to fac.e 
more powerful forces -- are frustrating· and def eating Yankee imper
ialist mighto 

. But they not only bomb Viet 1f amo TheY. also ·continuously bomb 
the patriots of Laos {Applause) and threaten to bomb and att.acY- the 
people of Cambodia (A:pplause)o This attitude, these threats of the 
Yankee imperialists,. r.eveal their impotence .and their despairo 1l'hey 
are the consequence of ~ situation which becomes ever more critical 
for them in that part of the world, the conseque'nce of the de.f'eo..ts 
they have been suffering in that region of Asi.a where, un.doubteclly, 
a decisive battle is being waged between the peoples and imperial
ism, not Yankee imperialism alone,_ out also Yankee imperialism and 
its allies, Yankee imperialism ·and its partners in 2dv2ntu:::-e iri 
Asia .. This situation is manifested by the mobilization of South 
Korean·, Australian and Th.qi .soldiers and by the atte~pts to ()btaiE 
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the complicity, either in the form of military forces or auxiliary 
troops, from the largest possible· number of governments in the 
worldo 

This battle against the peoples of Viet Nam and Laos, to
gether with the threats against Cambodia, shows the need for in
creasing to the utmost the help and solidarity to those peopleso 

Yankee imperialists enjoy there the help of one state, Thai.,.;. 
land, where they have numerous bases and a considerable number of 
troops, and from where they threaten Laos, Viet Nam and Cambodiao 

This does not mean that such a situation will last indefin
itely; we are sure that, as in the case. of the peoples of Viet Nam; , 
Laos and Cambodia, the time will come when the people of Thailand 
will demand a settling of accounts from the Yankee imperialistso 
(Applauseo) The time will come when that country, also oppressed 
and exploited, inspired by the example of neighbouring brother 
peoples, will also ·join the struggle against the imperialistso But 
in the meantime, the imperialists have not only carried the war to 
Viet Nam, to the whole of Viet Nam, as well as to Laos, but they 
are also threatening Cambodiao And Cambodia is a small country, not 
yet attacked, but seriously threatened by Yankee imperialistso And 
therefore the need arises for us, the ~evolutionary states, to help 
strengthen the defenses of the small country of Cambodiao (Applauseo) 

_ While. talking with the r·epresentati ve of Cambodia, during 
his participation in the Tricontinental Conference, when we heard 
from his own lips the situation of his country and the dangers 
which threaten it, we told him our opiniono And we also told him 
that although we are a small State a long way from Cambodia, we 
Cubans are ready to contribute, to the· extent of our strength, to 
help strengthen their defenses (Arplause), and that all we need is 
for them to tell us, all we need is for·them to ask, in any circum
stances, whenever they consider it necessary, and ·we aJ:'e ready to 
give our contributiono · · · 

And vre are ready to do the same with ·respect to Laos· and 
with respect to North Viet .Nam and to South Viet Narri! (Applau~eo) 

We are a small State, quite close to the coast of the imper~ 
ialist Metropolis; our. arms are eminently defensive, but our men, 
our revolutionary mil°i-Cants, our combatants (Applause) are ;ready to 
fight wholeheartedly against the imperialists in ahy part of the 
world (Applause)o Our country is sma.11, and even though our terri
tory may be partially occupied by the enemy, that would never mean 
that we would stop fightingo 

The wor.ld is big and the imperialists are everJT\'1"here o And. 
for Cuban revolutionaries'. the battlefield against imperialism 
covers the whole globe! (Prolonged applauseo) 

Without boasting and without immodesty, that is the way we 
Cuban revolutionaries understand our internationalist duty; that is 
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the way our' people understand their duty", because· they realize that 
the enemy i-_s one and the saine: '. the same who attacks our coasts and 
our land, the same who attacks others" And .:.;because of that· we state 
and proclaim that revolutionary movements in -any. corner of the ·globe. 
can count on Cuban combatantso (Prolonged applauseo) 

Thousands upon thousands of" Cubans have --expressed-their de
sire and willingness to -go to an-Y:-part of the w·orld, wherever they 
may be needed, to aid the revolutionary movemento (Applauseo) 

And this is logicalo 

If Yankee imperi·alists take the liberty of bombing wherever 
they wish and of sending their mercenary troops to suppr~ss·the rev
olutionary movement in.any part of the world, revolutionary peoples 
feel they have the right to help, even with their physical presence· 
(Applause), the peoples who fight against the Yankee imperialistso 

And thus, if each one helps according to his capacity, if 
each one helps according: to his possibilities, the Yankee imperial
ists will be defeatedo -Arid if there is any place where they are 
doomed to· suffer a_·:crushi:r;ig defeat, that place ·is South East Asia· 
(Applause) o ·. · · · · · 

Because there it is possible· to es-e-ablish a correlation of 
forces incomparably superior to th0se of the.Yankee imperialistso 

That is why we have not the slightest doubt that they will 
be defeated, that they will be crushed by the peoples themselves 
of t~at area, and if they increase their forces and those of their 
reB-:c"t_iohary allies, they will be· defeated not· on.ly by the· forces 
or· :the peoples of that area, but by the forces. of the socialist . 
camp _and of the' !other peoples o (Applause o) That: is why the Yankee 
imperialists launch their hypocritical peace o-ffensi ve in order to 
create confusion and deceptiono And that is why: the peoples of 
Viet Nam have correctly stated that peace, true peace, can only be 
achieved when the Yankee imperialists cease at-tacking, when the Yan
kee imperialists no longer; occupy ·the territory or part of the ter
rito:i;y of Viet Nam and when the Yankee imperi.a14.sts withdraw their 
mercenary.troops_ and dismantle their military bases in the territory 
of Viet Namo 

. _That is to say, they ha:ve told the imperialists the only 
thing. that under these ci::.r:ctunstances they could tell them: that 
true· peace~- since they are the only disturbers of the peace --
will be· achieved when they withdr·aw from Viet ·Name (.b.pplauseo) . 

And ·it is· evide:nt that the imperialists: are waging a hope
less fight there·, that the··:imperialists are waging a fight which 
will inevi tab1y lead them· to defeat o And, - c·onsequently, they want 
to t~r:P:.'.. '.defeat into a false peace o · 

; ·. _;_ . . ' . 

··And it is logical for· the peop·le of ·.:Viet Nam to refuse this; 
it is logical for the people of Viet Nam to be unwilling to trade , 
their victory for this sort of false peaceo 
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And if we were in a similar situation, I am completely sure 
that we would say exactly the sameo (Applausec) we would refuse to 
negotiate while under bombardment, we would refuse to negotiate in 
the midst of aggression; we would refuse to negotiate while under 
occupationo 

And that is why our people and the Conference unanimously 
supported the positions and the points set forth by the Government 
of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and the Liberation Movement · 
of South Viet Namo (Applauseo) . 

On this question, on this theme, the most burning issue of 
the· present moment, there was practically unanimous agreemento And 
it is very·good for the Yankee imperialists to know the degree.of 
solidarity of the peoples of the world with South Viet Namo It is 
good for the Ya:nkee imperialists to understand thB degree of sup-
port that the people of Viet Nam have· throughout the worldo · 

For that reason we consider that this Conference of Solida.r
i ty of the peoples of the three continents has expressed itself and 
has acted in such a way that the support and. the fe~lings·of soli;_ 
darity towards Viet Nam have been made evident, and that this, fu;r
thermore will growo And what is felt for Viet Nam is also felt fa~ 
Laos and Cambodia, the other peoples in that area who have been : 
attacked, or run the risk of being attackedo In all the problems 
of Asia, Africa and Latin America, the position of the Conferenc~. 
was similaro 

The peoples and the liberation movements of Africa and in 
order not to leave out any, I also w.ant_ to mention that, in that 
zone of Asia, a small country is .struggling to win its liberatio:rio 
That people, though not very well known, is a people that is strug
gling bravely: the people of North· Kalimantan (.Applause) received . 
the warm support of the Conference, as also did the people of Yemen. 
and the people of Palestine (Applause).,; 

. . 

Those from Africa -- as I was saying before -- the liber.a-l!ion 
movements which were so worthily represented at this Conference; ~he 
people of Portuguese-occupied Guinea and those of the Cape Verde 
Islands, represented here by one of the most serious revolut~onary 
movements of Africa (Applause), and by one of the most talented and 
brilliant leaders of Africa, comrade Amilcar Cabral (Applause), who 
made us feel tremendous confidence in the future and in the success 
of their fight for liberation; the liberation movE'.ment of Angola 
and Mozambique, two other Portuguese colonies (Applause)_who fight 
arms-in-hand for their liberation; tl:).e people of Zimbabwe, oppres
sed by the racist minority in Southern Rhodesia (Applause); the 
people of the Congo· (Leopoldville) (Applause); the oppressed people 
of So1..lth Africa (Applause); the Protectorates of Swaziland, Bechu
analand and Basutoland (Applause), the names of which reveal in 
their grammatical roots the imperial profile.of .the country that 
colonized themo And thus, all the liberation movements of Africa 
were represented with dignity and had the warm support and solidar
ity of all the delegatee. 
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In Africa, the_ imperialist attempts to penetrate, divide · 
and·- subdue ·are more evident each dayo During the last. weeks, coups· 
d'etat have become fashionable o Coup d'etat in the Congo; coup 
d'etat in the Central Afric<;ln Republic; coup d'etat in ·Nigeria, :as. , 
the cables report, Q.emonst:rating the desperate efforts.· of ·.imp.erial:~- · 
ism to fortify -its · domi:qation of that part of the ~orldo r · 

.In Afriqa, a decis,ive struggle is also. being waged, ·and the· · 
role of revolutionaJ?y move;ments, the role of the new· states --whi·ch 
have not been cpnt.aminated :by. the evils of neo-colonialism, will be ; 
o_f extraordinary importance in ·resisting-this pressure and this 
penetrati.on on the :p-art 9f the imperia,listsc. Bec.ause there, the 
help given the revolutionary movement, the-determined aid·to·liber""'." 
ation moverrterit_s, the determined a.id given t-ne majorities oppre;ss·ed · 
by racist.s, will be a deci-si ve factor o The sense of responsibility, 
the seriousness anq. :the unity of _.African revolutionary -leaders wil·l, 
be equally decisive.. · 

Some movements have .suffered certain hlows, they have suf
fered certain se"tbackso But thes.e setbacks must not -cau~se discour
agement; they must . serve as an experienc·e ,- they mus-t serve as a 
lesson; so. that measures may be adopted and- the necessary steps 
taken to overcome the prese:q.t difficult.ies, and thus overcome the 
faults and weaknesses of the revo;lutionary movement.; 

The movement of solidarity, which started in Africa and Asia, 
and has already extended to .the third continent of the.world oppres
sed and exploited by imperi(ilism, will .celebrate .its next meeting -~ 
by agreement of the Confer~nce --- in the ci t'l of· Cairo, accepting 
the invitation of President Nasser (Applause), who offered the 
capital .. of the United Arab Republic as tbe- site. of the next Tricon
ental Conference in 196a; and we are cert.ai:n --: ~nd- we must dedi;... 
cate our best efforts to that end -- that, by that:_ -date, among the 
peoples who have liberated th:emselves frorn,----imperialism and coloni
alism, we will greet several more brother peoples of Africa (Ap
plause) o 

The problems of Latin America -- starting with the most burn
ing, the most critical issue: the: problem of the military occupa
tion of. the Dominican Republic by the regular troo_ps.< of Yankee im
perialism -- have merited,, -the attention· of -this Confe_rence and the 
full support of the dele·g-ates representing their respective peoples~ 

Latin America faces in the years to come, on the Dominican 
scene, one of its most serious struggleso The Dominican Republic, 
a small country occupied by tens of thousands of Yankee soldiers, 
faces a __ long and hard struggle o The Dominican Republic, the Domini
can people, must not confront Yankee. _imperialism alone o (Applause o) 

In many other nations of America there are ample condi tj.ons. 
for armed revolutionary struggle .... This struggl12 has b6eh Underwc;_y, . 
for some time now, in VenEJzuela (Apple.use), in Peru (Apple.1lse), in 
8olombia (Applause), and in Guatemala (Applause)o 

In Latin .America there should not be just one, or two, or 
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three peo.ples _:gt·ruggL"ing alone against imperialismo The correlation 
of forces of the imperi?lists on this ·Continent, the proximity of 
its me.tropol~,tari territory, the -zeal with 'Which they will try to 
defend:th~ir dominions in this part of the world, require aicommon 
strategy · ori·.-thf·s ·Continent~- more than .. anywhere else: a common ·and 
simultaneous struggle o : (Applause o) If the imperialists have. to face 
not just the Dominican people alone, or the Guatemalan people alone, 
or the. Venezuelan pe6ple.; alone, o:r the Colombian people alone, or 
the>~Peruvia:n ·people alone; if they must also fight -- at the same 
tim~ ·as i:n-·each-- of these countries -- against other oppressed 
peoples; such -as thos·e of Brazil, -Bolivia, Paraguay, Ecuador-~- ·::'.Argen
tina (Applause) ·and other· peoples of Central P..merica; if .the ·s·trug
gle is carried- out. on a· broad. scale, if each -one of- these ·peoples,•' 
if each- otie of the-.revolutionaries of this continent -fulfills his ·· 
duty . ...:....; -and the duty of every revolutionary, as stated in the .De- · .. 
claration.of Havana, is to carry· out the revolution (Applause and· 
Shouts), but to carry it out not with words but with-deeds (Ap
plause), to be a revolutionary, not only in theory, but in practice 
(Applause and Shouts) -- if-revolutionaries ·devote·less of their 
energy and time to theorizing and more to practical work, ·and if· 
they ·don't emit -so many· agreements, alternatives and dilemmas·; a:nd -~ 
finally understand-that sooner ~or later all, or nearly.all; of.the; 
peoples will ·have to fight;_: arms :·in hand, for their liberationrc )-1 .· ~ 
(Applause and Shouts); the.n :the ·hour of liberation of this coniJin- ·-
ent will be nearero . . 

And· among the people~·who theorize, and those who criticize,; -
the ones who theorize whiie · aiso theorizing ,themselves : (Laughter}, -
quite ·a lot of·: ene'rgy and.. ti.me is unfortunat~ly lo~t 0 ,. -•• -.-.-·;:" t. ·: 

We believe .. that on this :continent, ·'in· all or almost a11-, i<! 
countries, the'.--struggle ·1.~ill assume more ·viol'ent forms~' And when·-: 
onEFis, .. aware ;of this, the only e·orrect thing to do is t·o prepare 
for the· tin:ie. when··that struggle arrives: prepare! (Appl~use o) . ·_ 

Naturally, this struggle will first explode where -- as 
stated in the Declaration of Havana -- the conditions of imperialist 

··oppression are more inhuman, ·-·where all doors are absolutely :'closed, 
such as in ·the majority of the countries on this continerito And ·-._ -
even iri the count_ries where the ·bourgeoisie and:·imperialism impose 
their, class domination- through_: constitutional : means, ·as ···i·s the · ~ 
case of Uruguay, -evidence ·can be found, inc:reasingly clear,. of the· 
force.of the mass movements and the revolutionary spirit of the 
people (App_lausE?)" . - : _ : ·.· - · · . : · 

·, 

And we must express the great -sympathy -of our .country 'to-· 
wards Uruguay, '-because it_; is a very, ver.y, small country, with no :.- · 
mountains' ·surrounded by two giant reactionary countries; but 
where invariably, without exception, under all circumstances 
Uruguay 1 s :solidarity and support of the Cuba.Ii Revolution has al
ways been similar ·to that· given by the· people of Venezuela (Ap- ·1 

plause)o · 

We still remember how, ii:runediately after the breakin~ of 
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diplomatic relatio"ns w·i th· Cuba, because of· the OAS decision im~ 
posed by the United States as a sanction against· Cuba, the peopl·e: 
of U_rug_u_ay, guided by their revolutionary _organizations, went into 
the ·st*eets to protes't w'j.'th ·incomparable energy a~ainst' that ser-
vile_, and_ traf:torous. act; tbward.s a people bf t~is. contine·nt 0 •' .. 

. . . 

Sp ~with reference to.this p:roblem of Latin America, dist in~· 
guished '· Q.ele'g?-1Je.s '· a,:ll9w ·_m~-'-:tb. s·peak at length on some questions·,· 
since we. are situated· on this· continent o · 

The Yankee imperialists· not only·have used the economic 
blockade, against us, not only have they used ar.med aggressions, not 
oply have'they_.niortally,t_hreatened us. under certain circumstances, 
not .op.li have they .carr:jed out.' ~g:aiD;st ·this country all kinds of_· · 
sabotage~,. infi1tra.tion- of .spi'es, _and ·pirate raids, b:ut Yankee i_m
p~rialism hp.s employed more subtle ·weapons_ against our country,·· 
such as the weapons of propaganda and slander~ In addition to this, 
Yankee imperialism and its agents have;· tried to destroy- the pres:-: 
tige of the Cuban Reyoluti_on; they_ have tried to picture the Cuban 
Revolution as alien to the-''_r_evolution~ry struggles of .this contin
ent, and have tried to discredit the Revolution in a·most vile and 
slande·:roµs manner o They .h.ave availed tl1emsel ves of ail me.~ns, of 
_all events, of .. all we-apo"*·s o , · · · · · · · · 

Qf .course, .th_e .. imperiali'sts .wo_uld·Iike a detailed discussion 
of these problems;. 'an i+responsible persQn' a charla_tan, a puppet 
of any :9ort, does n_qt mirid making ari.y kind of irresporis'i_~l_e charge 
or uttering any. sort of. calumny o_ · · · 

.. It ·is ~Tell .knqwn that; only 'the. enemy is ·iriterested in ·t!he ·· 
way .this word' called"s'olidari ty' is c?.rried. out. in pract·ice' not 
.on+y .. ?Jllong .t.he .revolutionary .Peoples of this·coht;inent', but those 
of all the ·world (Applause) 0 · · • · 

But what has happened? The~e is a fact I am going· to mention, 
as an example showing how imperialism and its agents work, ·arid it 
·is.e~remely interestingo ~ re~~r.,to.the.campaigJ:?. carried.out by 
· .i:mper_·.fi:.alism_ and .. -its_ ,q.gen·t."s ·with. r_ ~ga~d·. t{o the. ?-epar~ure ~f our 
comrade, Ernesto. Guevara .(Applause), o · . . . .. ·,. 

: . • .· .·' .... ' • . i - ; : •. 

"I t:t+ink. thi~~'.is a matter w4:i6hha$ to be'tak~n.Py.the 
'1horns'l (Laughter)· in order to make .. _sqrile things clearer~ 

A few revolutionaries in this country, and ·some few outside 
of· thi-$; country,· _know whe)-1., comrade Ernesto Guey?-ra left,. what he 
has been do~p.g all. this t'ime; and or' c.ourse the i_mperialists would 
be most eager to learn, in every detail, where ·ne ·is, what he has 
done i;_: -how .-he i9 doing it o . 

. ·· . _.·.·Of· c.ours.e;:apparently,.they do not know i·t· ~hd,. if t_h~Y ... do, 
they conceaL· it o (Laughter~)". 

: · · -~ . JP.ut '.:n~turaily, .t;hese .a.r·e ·matt·e~s which in: .time, •when cir-· 
·ctnn.s·tanGe$· ;<?.llow it, will b~ ·c;Larified:o Howeve·r ,:. for us'·· revolu
tionaries-~ these clarifications are' not necessary; it is the 
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enemy who tries to use these circumstances in order to scheme, to 
create: confusion and t:o:. slanqero 

·":'°)···;·-··, ·r-

Comrade- Guev~r~_,,j_o-ined;;:\l.·~--~4uring our exile.f:{i ·Mexico, and 
always, from the very f:i;rst d..ay-,-J;1e clearly expre:.sseyd. .the idea · .
that when the struggle was completed in Cuba, he would have other 
duties to fulfill in --e:nqi?,_h~:T ~12,1.ace ,_·and we always .gave him our word 
that ~·no State interest'.E no -:rriat,_i-onal interest, no cir.cUm.stances :~ · 
would lead us to ask him to; remain in our country, :or hinder him -
from carrying out that wish, -that desireo And we fully and faith~ 
fully kept that_ promise made to comrade Guevara (Applause)o 

-- NC3.,turally, if. comrade Guevara \.ms -going to leave the c;--oun
try, it was logical for him to do ~t secretly, it was logical ·£or 

_J1im to movE? secretly, it was logical for him :not i{o-he in corita~.t 
with journalists, it was logical for him_ not_ to give_any press/con
ferences o It was logical for him to .ac,t as he did,- ):~e_cause of tb,e 
t.ask he proposed to .undertakeo -- - -

And~ yet, how the imperialists. have tried to-- derive p:r;-ofi t 
f'rom thes circumstance and -how .. they have used it! · 

That-is why I have brought. some papers witn meo Don't be 
alarmed, thinking that I am going to read all of themo I am merely 
going to read.several things,_ for here is what all imperialist and 
boUI{geois pap~r~ Jiave ivritten with-regarcj. to .the· case of Major 
Guevara, what the newspapers in the United States have written, 
their magazines~ 'their news agencies, t)J.e bourgeois newspapers of 
Latin America and those of the entire worldo And let us see who' 
precisely,_ have ;been the main _spokesmen_ in the imperialist campaign 
of intrigue. aricl;" slander· q..gainst Cuba in regard to the case of C01Il

rade _Guevara~ To begin with, certain elements have been us~d con
stantly duririg"the,last decades against the revolutionary movemento 

And so.,,, if you will concede me a little time, I will look 
for a very interes~il1g item among a great manyo 

Ah, I founci~-i't;~ (Laughter and Applau.~e o) This is a l!P~. cable 
dated December 6, 1965, which reads: "Ernesto Guevara was murdered 
by Cuban Prime Minister Fidel Castro (Shouts) following orders 
from the USSR" (Shout.s) "declared Felipe .Albaguante, leader of the 
Mexican Trotskyites, in a statement made to El Universalo He adds 
that Che was liquidated-because he insisted on aligningCuba with 
the Chinese lineo" (S:µoutso) 

This, naturally, V:TaS in tone with a campaign that- 'l'rotsky
ite elements began to,Jaunch everywhere simul~aneously<·_ 

And on October 22, the weekly 1'1archa published an article 
in which a well-known Trotskyi te theorist~Adolfo Gilly, stated 
that Che had left Cuba because of difference~~>'! with Fidel arising 
from the Sino-Soviet conflict~ and that Che'could not impose his 
opinions on the leade_rshipo He said that Che, in a confused manner, 
advocat.ed _extending the Revolution to the rest of Latin America, in 
opposi ti oh. :to the Soviet line; that the Cuban- leadership· i$: divided 
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between a conservative wing, including old leaders of the Popular 
Socialist Party and the followers of Che and Fidel~ with his team.· 
in a central oscillating and conciliatory positiono He added that 
Che had left Cuba because he lacked means to express himself, and 
that·Fidel was afraid to face the masses and explain Che's caseo, 

This same Trotskyite theorist on October 31, 1965, writing. in 
the Italian· publication· Nuovo Mondo in an article. branding· the Cuban .. -
leadership as pro-Soviet and accusing Fidel of not having explained 
politically to the people what had happened to Cheo He says that 
Major Guevara was defeated by the Popular Socia.list Party and the 
Castroi.te team; he criticises Che for not having taken his struggle 
to impose his own political theory to the masse$, and finishes by 
saying that the Cuban state, paralysed by its policy, did not openly 
support the Dominican Revolutiono 

And I am going··to·refer to this ·a. bit more fully a little·~ 
further Ono 

In· the issue of· October 1965 of the.newspaper Batalla, organ· 
of the Spanish Trotskyi tes, i-t· was· :state·d that the mystery surround
ing the case of Che Guevar:a ought to be· c:leared<upo It said that· · · 
friends of Che supposed that the letter read by Castro was false and 
ask themselves whether the Cuban leadership tends towards submission 
to the Kremlin.bureaucracyo 

On approximately the same date, the official Trotskyite organ 
in Argentina published an .arti.cle affirming that. Che is dead, or _in 
prison in Cubao It said ·11 ooohe entered into conflict with Fidel Cas
tro because of the operation of the: Trade Unions and the organiza
tion of the militiao 11 

It added that "Che was ·opposed to the Central Committee heing 
composed of the favorites of Castro, especially the army officers, 
followers of the Moscow right wingo" 

But one of the dirtiest, most insult~ing and most indecent 
writings was that by the leader of the Latin-:American Political 
Bureau· of _the Fourth Inte·rnational in the ·Ttalian publication Lott~ 
Operaiao From this articl·e; extremely long, I shall read only three 
paragraphso. · 

It begins by :s-aying: 

"An aspect of the deepening of the worldwide .. crisis of bur
eaucracy is the expulsion of Guevarao Guevara was thrown out now, 
and_--not · e,ight months agoo. The discussion with Guevara lasted eight 
months, which were not spent drinking· coffee; they have fought 
rigorously and perhaps the.re have 'been deaths; perhaps they discus
sed at gun pointo we·cannot'say if ·Guevara has been killed or not, 
but the right to suppose that they have killed him existso Why does 
Guevara not appear? They have not shown him in Havana, fearing the 
consequences, and the reaction or the populationo But, after all, 
hiding him produc-es the same effect.: the population ·asks ·why Guevara 
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d_oes not come out., does not appear o There is no political accusatio~.; 
he is politically praisedo 

nwhy have they not .shown Guevara? Why has he not spoken?-.~How 
is it possible that one of ·the founders of the Cuban worker 1·s ··state,,. 
who a short time ago travelled throughout the world on behalf of · 
that: worker's state, should.suddenly say: I have grown weary of the 
Cubari• Revolution; I will make revolution elsewhere? 

1~· ~ 
"On the other hand, t.hey do not say where he has gone, and <t;te

does not show"•:.Up o If there is no divergence, why does he not appe_ar? 
The entire Cuban people understand that there is a tremendous strug.
gle, -and that·this struggle is not overo 

11 Guevara was and is not alone o_ If they take such measures 
against Guevara, it is because he has great supporto And besides 
this great support, there is· enormous concern.among thE:; peopleo 

"Not long ago, the Cuban Government published a rather severe 
decree: .. all arms must be returned t.o the State o. At that moment, the 
issue was a ·bit. confusedo Now ··the objective of --:that reso::t.µtion is 
clear: -it was against the Guevara 0 factiono They are afraid of Cl.U up-r 
ri-~ing ~" "-. _ 
r: . .: .. 

Another paragraph: "\~Jhy have they silenced Guevara? The Four~h 
International must carry on a public campaign in this respect, de
manding the appearance ·0r Guevara;. the right of Guevara. to defend 
himself· and discuss,. appeal• to· the masses., not. to trust the measures 
adopted by the··:Cuban1g·overnment, ·becaus.e these· are methods of bur..:. 
eaucrats and maybe- murder·ers·o ·They have eliminated Guevara to 
silence his struggle; they have silenced Guevara, despite the fact. 
th~t his position was not consequent from the view point of a revo
lutionary,· because it tri·ed to harm9nize his positions within the 
rev6'luti'O'hary trendo" .... , -. 

And further on it says: "This demonstrates, not the power of 
Guevara otr of a pro-Guevara group in Cuba, but the maturity,of the 
conditions:· !Ln the- rest of the worker 1 s states so. that in a shqrt 
time .these p·osi tions. will bear fruit o Bureaucracy_ ts· not deceived by 
procedure.~:"' and met.hods of~ .:this kind_-., .. To· bureauc:racy·, the elimin9-tion 
of Guevara means an attempt to eliminate a base for possible regrpup
ing of revolutionary tendencies which continue to develop World Rev
olutiono This is the basis of Guevara's eliminati<;m; and not. only 
for the danger this represents to Cuba, but because it includes the 
rest of :,the Latin- American Revolut-ioho_; 

- - . ·;. '. ._: . _·: . : .. 

"Guatemala is ·on. Cuba's side F -with the:J)rogram of .the. Social~ 
ist Revo_lutiono ·And notwithstanding -its strength and the speeches ... of 
its leader, Fidel·Castro, Cuba has not been able to prevent the .. . 
transformati·on of:the n13th of November" Movement· into· a socialist 
revoluti.6nary movemsnt which fights directly for, socialism·o ff 

..,. . -. . . ; . 

·It is· by no mean:s: =a coincidence that this gentleman, l_ead~_r 
of the Fourth International, mentions here· very proudly the~ case .. 
of Guatemala and the "13th of November" Movement, because precisely 
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in reg-ar.d to this· l"Iovement that Yankee. ·imperialism has used one qf . 
the most subtle .·tactics to liquidate a revolutionary movement, that: .. ·· 
is, the infiltration of agents of the Fourth International· in. it, , 
who brought it to adopt -- on account of.' ~·-t·he iack ·of political knowl-: 
edge of the principal leader of this l"Iovement -- this discredited 
thing, this anti-historic thing, this fraudulent thing which emanates 
from individuals so known to be at the.service of Yankee imperial
ism, as is the program of the Fourth Internationalo 

How did this happen? Yon Sosa was, undoubtedly, a patriotic. 
officer .. ·Army officer -- as a movement of a group of Army officers· 
as a matter of fact, the mercenary troops who later invaded Giron 
took part in the crushing of this movement -- and through an indivi- . 
dual who was a merchant, who took charge of the political part of 
the movement, the Fourth International arranged matters so that this 
leader, lacking knowledge of the :profound political and historical 
problems of revolutionary thought, allowed that agen:t of Trotskyism 
-- who<· we have not the slightest doubt. is an ag~nt .. of imperialism _ . 
to take charge of edit·ing a. newspaper in which the program of ·the 
:B'ourth International was copied from head to tailo ·· 

What the Fourth.Tnternati·onal thus committed was a true crime 
against the revolutionary movement, to isplate it fro~ the~rest.of 
the people,.;to isolate· it from t.he masses, by corrupting it with the 
stupidities, tb.e discredit and the repugnant and nauseati'.ng thing 
that is Trotskyism today within the field of pol;iticso (Applauseo) 
For if Trotskyism represented at a certain stage an erroneous posi
tion·, but. a position within the field of political ideas, Trotsky
ism .became in later· years a vulgar instru..-rnent of imperialism and 
reactiono 

These gentlemen reason in s.uch a way that, for inst an.Ge, with 
regard to South Viet Nam, where a vast revolutionary front has 
united the immense majority of the people and has closely grouped 
different sectors of the population around the liberation movement 
in the struggle against imperialism, to Trotskyites this is absurd, 
it is counterrevolutionaryo And the.se gentlemen ·have the inc:;r:edible 
effrontery to express themselves in this way whe·n f.aced with the 
facts and the realities of history and of the revolut.ionary move-
mentso · 

Fortunately, the revolutionary movement in Guatemala was 
savedo And it was saved because of the clear vision of one of the 
officers who, together with Sosa, had started the revolutionary 
movement,, and who, on understanding-.-that folly, that stupidity,, . 
broke away from the n13th of November Movement" and organised, wi.th 
other progressive and revolutionary sectors, the Rebel Armed Forces 
of Guatemala (Applause)o 

And this young ·officer, who had such a clear vision of the 
situation, ·is the representative of the revolutionary movement of 
Guat.emala in this Confer~mce, Maj or Turcios (Prolonged Applause) o 
l"Iajor Turcios has to hi;s. ·credit not only ·having been one of the. 
first in the armed struggle f<?r the liberation_of his oppressed· 
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PE:?Ople, . but also the·. merit of having saved the Guatemalan revolu
tionary movement from one of the most subtle and perfidious strata~ 
gems pf. Yankee·· imperialism a . He rais.ed the revolutionary f1ag of· 

- Gtla~·em~la and its anti-imperialist movement-; rescuing it from:· the· 
d+r~y hands <?f mercenaries in·· the service of_ Yankee imperi.~~ismo 

-···'· 

And we hope that:~Yon Sosa, whose patriotic intentions at the 
beginning of the struggle are not in doubt, ·and· whose condition as 
an b.onest man is not in doubt -- although we do have very serious 
reserv9.ti·ons about his attitude as a revolutio'.nary leader -- will 

·--i:iot ·take too ·long to ·separate himself from· those ·elements and. rejoin 
the. reyolutionary movement in Guatemala,·, but this time under another 
Teadership, under another leader who denion&trated-; in moment-s :such 
as thoEie, cla.ri ty of vision and· the attitude of a ·revolutionary lead
er o ( Applau.s e o ·) 

... ThJ..s position adopted by the Trotskyites iH the same as. th.at 
a·aopted by al·l the' ilewsp.apers and news agencies of Yankee imperial~-· 
ism; the same as that adopted in the case of comrade Ernesto Guevara 
by all the imperialist press in the Uni t·ed State·s, by its news agen
cies, by the Cuban counterrevolutionary press, by the bourgeois press 
in.all the Continent arid in·the rest Of the worldo That is to say, 
this:ca:rri.paign of slander and intrigue· against Revolutionary Cuba: i~ 
th~ case of comrade Guevara ma.de all· the reaction_ary' and bourgeois::
sectors. of the imperialist$, a.11 the slanders ·and al_l: the intriguers 
a_(Sainst the_ q_uban Revol_ution, c~incide exactTy Q - · ' 

.. Becaus;e it is unquestionable that only reaction and only im.~: 
perialism cari be int.ereste"d in discrediting the. Cuban Revo-lution , in 
destroying the faith which the revolutionary movements have placed 
in the C_uban Revolution, in destroying the confidence the peoples of 
Latin America have placed in the Cuban R~volution,_ in _destroying 
their faitho Andthat is the reason why.they have not hesitated to 
use. the filthiest and most inde~ent we_aponso 

• ··1_ 

. ·· . This . same Gilly, who once in :a while: pose·s .. amon§t ··other U o So 
int'ellectuals in the :t_TonthlJCJ3.evt__eVl{ __ 1 a mag'iizine of the· United St:at.e·s ., 
was villain.ous enough to -\.;rit·e the following· paragraph, which':is.·· 
well worth analyzing, on the. crisis of the Dominican Republic~o This· 
is what he said: 

"The_ culminating point of: ·this crisis must ·have· been the Dom
inican Revolution, where the Sta.te of the Cuban workers was para
lyzed· by its own policy, wi t'.hout: :openly supporting: the ~Revolution~ 
although irl: Quba there was t+ementlC>us intern:ctl "_pressur~ for a policy 
of active support".. If this c:ris:is was prevfdus to that· :of the Domin
ican Republic, .undoubtedly the Dominican Republic hastened the ·re·vo-
lutiono 11 

· 

Thi's person had the vileness to accuse the Cuban Revolution 
of not havfng given active. aid to the· Revolution in ·the .Domirii:c:an: ~ 
Republic .. iAnd while the imperialist-s •were ·'accusing Cuba, _whii~e· -they 
were trying to justify their intervention with the pret·ext t4at . 
leftists and Communists, trained in Cuba, we·re heading the uprising 
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there; while imperialism was accusing Cuba and presenting the Dom
inican Revolution, :riot as an ··internal :question but as an external 
problem, ··t;his person accused the Revolution of not havi:ng given .. 
active aido 

And what does active aid mean? Did they expect that Cuba, 
whose weapons and resources are well known, could stop and should 
stop the-landing of UoSo troops in the Dominice.n Republic? Cuba has 
weapons to defend itself and has these .defense weapons in an infin-. 
itely inferior number with relation to the imperialistso And these 
gentlemen are so despicable, .·so shameless, that they blame Guba for · 
not having preventedoooBecause what else does active support mean? 
Because all that Cuba could do under those circumstances, all that 
it could have don~, and should. have done; it did.o To ask Cuba to pre
vent the landing is like- asking~Gambodia in southeast Asia to .prevent 
bombings of North Viet Nam, and to· prevent occupation of South Viet 
Nam by Yankee marines o (Applause·o) 

Unfortunately, the forces. of Cuba are limitedo But to the ex
tent of these forces, in the·best way possible, and· in the most 
decided manner, as well as the ·most adequate _in the circumstances, 
Cuba lends and will lend its maximum support to the Revo1utiono 

To those who believe that this country_is'af.raid of. t.he im
perialists, to those who believe -- with·'.a spirit. of superiority 
or with insolent deliriums of superiority over everybody< -- .·that 
this country is afraid of the imperialists -~~ it would ·have been 
worth their while to have lived a few hours, here,, in this country, 
during the October Cri.sis, when, for the: first time a small people 
like ours ·saw itself thr:eatened with a massive att-(3.ck of nuclear 
weapons on ·its territory", and to have seen the attitude taken by 
this people and the at.titude taken by the Revolutionary Government 
(Applause) o 

A lot of nonsense, ·a lot 6f nonsense, a lot of foolishness is 
written, above all by irres.ponsible people, when certain documents 
cannot be publishedo 

But.some-day mankind wil·l know, and some day,_mankind will 
learn· all .. the factso That will be .t_he day when the villains will 
see that comrade :Guevara was not murdered; ~.ach .of his steps will 
be fully knowno They will also know then the pos.ition taken by Cuba 
in those difficult days, and how serene this people waso When that 
day comes there·_~rill be nobody, no matter how. i.nsolent, no.matter 
how·provocatfve, who ·will dare to doubt the feeling of solidarity 
of this people and ·the valor .of this people ~-·that valor demonstra
ted by ·its conducto Despite the fact thq.t this is a country ninety 
miles from the imperialist metropolis, over whose head tremendous 
danger will hover during the coming years, to the same extent that 
the revolutionary movement grows -- the revolutiona~y movement that 
grows following, above all, the example of -the Cub~n Revolution -
the growing revolutionary movement, that increases because of the 
example of·· Cuba,· because ·of the victories. qf. Cuba, because of 
Cuba's posture before the enemyo 
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And we must keep in mind that when this country defies this. 
danger; .-it is not a country having millions of men under arms, it-·:. 
is not a country having nuclear weapons, because. here· our missiles<·" 
are moral (Applause); and the number of millions is not infinite,· · 

1 
. 

the number of men is not infinite, but the dignity and decorum of 
this peopl~ is infiniteo 

And the .. coming years will speak for us, and the coming years ... 
will be responsible for destroying the slanderers, not those who ar~~- ._ 
known agents of the imperialists, but those who are confused, the-·/ 
intriguers, tho::~re who let themselves be misled and are used as tool!3 
to spread lies against our Revolutiono 

Highly rewarding is the fact that has been demonstrated in 
this Conferenceo Because in this Conference many things were provedo 
In the first place, it was proved how discussions can revolve, above 
all, around really interesting matters and around what is really im
portant for the peoples who are strugglingo It was proved how the 
peoples -- regardless of their strength, their resources and their 
size -- raise their voices and express their opinions, and how.the 
peoples are capable of having their own criteria and their.ow;n'inde
pendent voiceso All this was demonstrated by this Conferenceo ,But, · 
in addition, we Cubans feel satisfaction at knowing that the Cuban·s ·
and the revolutionary movements, no matter from which continent, 
were always united in the same positions; ;:and that the united force, r 

the revolutionary c.riteria, and the···mo.st honest positions prevailed;.· 
that in this Conference -- as an answer, t(Lintriguers and slanderers, 
the peoples, the revolutionary liberation .. movements, at all times, 
demonstrated a great confidence, an immeasurable confidence in Cuba ·_ 
and its revolutionary Party; and that· for. this reason our country 
was honored by granting it the General· Secretaryship and choosing it 
as the temporary headquarters of the Organizationo 

And considering the task which has been performed by the Cuban 
del:egation, by the Cuban Com.mi ttee for Solidarity, working on behalf 
of the Conference; tirelessly ~truggling in order to overcome all . 
difficulties; maintaining at every moment an objective and just pos_~....: 
tion of principles; even to the point of risking the relations of -
Cuba with som~ countries, as in the case of Indonesia, when it was 
left ,in. the hands of the Cuban. Delegation to make a decision, it 
rej~cteti · th_e ·official delegation of Indonesia,· ·:ci~sking our relations 
witlf '8:n, important State in that part of the world.,_ 

And although for us all States are equally important, and all 
peoples are entitled to equal rights,in any event .this fact should 
be···an example of how fair the Cuban Delegation was, or. tried to be 
just, tried to be objective and tried to maintain a position of 
principleso 

We know how hard al.l the delegations worked, because in the 
opinion of many who have attended various international conferences 
this is one of the conferences where the most serious and tir~less 
work has been doneo Therefore, since the headquarters will be. in 
Cuba, and Cuba will hold the position of Secretary General-of the 
Organization, the Political Bureau of our Party has agreed to 
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appoint.Comrade Osmany.Cienfuegos, Secretary General of the.Organi
zation (Applause)o 

' . 

A,11 th:e D-elegations have had the oppor.tu.i.""li ty of .knowing the 
efforts, and the honesty with which these efforts were-made by_Com
rade Osmapy, b.oth in the prep.arp_tory work .. and iri. the ·course of the 
Conferen~e o. It .must be acknowledged fihat e~veryb'pdy c.oo.p·erated, that·. 
all contributed, in one~ way or another," to uni:f:Y. viewpoint·$ and to · 
the success of this Gon.ference .0. · • 

For, as I said before, these viewpoint$ did. not always coin~ 
cide but everyone, in the end contrib~ted to its success with a 
really disinterested efforto 

I do not want to finish without. 'referri:O:g .to~ two matters: the 
deep concern that fills us. all about the events. i.n Indonesia, about 
the news from Indonesia that over a hundred thousand revolutionar;ay 
activists have been savagely murdered; about the news that Aidit and 
some other leaders of the Communist Party in Indone.sia have been 
murderedo I. want to state our repugnanc.e, our protest and our so,li
dari ty .with· the Indonesian ·:revolutionaries persecut.ed today by. the 
militarist reaction inst:Lgated by Yankee imperialis·mo And, at the 
same .time, ·.as a homage to -someone who had much. to. do -.with the success 
of this Conference, I want to state.that Ben Barka (.Applause) was a 
decisive factor with his firmness, with his personal work, in the ' 
organization of this First Tricontinental Conferenceo Hiseffort 
and his work was the cause of the later eventso 

It is the general opinion that Ben Barka has.been murdered 
in a cruel and cowardly mannero And if this Conference of Solidarity 
has the duty to take a step precisely in loyalty and as an elementary 
duty towards one who so devotedly worked for its success, it must 
demand that the murder of Ben Barka should be made clear and that 
the murderers of Ben Barka should be punishedo 

Everything indicates that the direct responsibility falls 
upon the Minister of Interior of Morocco, General Oufkir, to whom 
all indications point and upon whom all suspicions fallo 

This Conference must not rest until the facts are clearly 
known: who were the actual perpetrators, and who were the intellec
tual authors of the assassination of Ben Barka, the murder of he 
who was President of the Preparatory Committee of this Tricontinental 
Conferenceo And this monstrous and repulsive action showed from the 
very beginning the interest of imperialism in jeopardizing the Con
ference to make it failo Yet the results of this Conference show 
that the blood of Ben Barka was not shed in vain, and that the 
crime committed against Ben Barka, his assassination, as those of 
Lumumba, Aidit and Sandino, that with none of these horrible crimes, 
that with none of these barbarous actions, will imperialism be able 
to check the victorious march and the final liberation of the peopleso 

It is only fair that we devote our thoughts to those who 
have sacrificed themselves for the victory of their peoples, to 
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th-crse who have fallen vic"-tiins· "bf· imperialism in all "Continents arnl<';:_: 
that we propose to be always faithful to this cause,' to be always:· .. _. 
fait.b..Ju.1,. in Asia, __ Africa and in Latin America, to the cause of 
those w~o~have given their li~~s and~their blood for the liberation 
of· the peoples_o The __ people of- "c:hir -c ourltry, as you have been abler .t.h 
see_,' is· ·of diye:r::se '. ethnic orig-in, 'as -a""·;:resul t of the mixing of . ;-. _.::-~· 
peoples -'pf _d:Lffe:t:ent continents·,· and·.:theref ore frate-rnally· bo""una:· .to-: -
Latin America, fraternally bound to Kfrica-;· fraternally bound- ·t·o· · -
all the peoples of all continentso The people of Cuba has done .the· 
utmnst to make the stay of the .delegations here pleasant, has shown 
ail its enthusiasm, its hospi·talJ__ty arid ·its warmtho 

~ . . . '. ~ ~· . . . . . . . '• . 

Thousands of Cubans have incessantly' worked --~f-or the· sUccess 
of this Conference regardle_ss of rest or vacations; they have worked 
to c~re· for 't_he representatfves of brotP:er people_E>",: Our entire people 
has .. l_i:ved tP:r~<?ugh a great , ·r-esti val of internat:konal solidari.ty dur-< 
ing_· ;these days._o . · · _ :~- .·_, : · · :: · · 

. . . Ou:r ·pe;o:Pt~e ·1i'as 'ie1t a.·s its own ·-each and efvery one or· the · 
pr.obl'em_s ·o·f a)~) 't:he··p:~oi?~l-es., .Our people, as r·sa-id ·on January .::2•;-: r.-·. ·· 

welcomed you :·with_ .:·ope~. ia~ms and ·bidsi you fare\4elT: embracing you,: :as.· 
a symbol qJ· .a ._bond whic}t will ri.eV-er ·be ·bro·ken,- a sym.bo,1· of its- fr~a.~, 
ternal fee\itigs' qf soli'dar'tt'y. tm-lards all. people:s<who ':Struggle'' for 
whom it is w±)Ting ·t·o-~-"she'.d·'its: blood~· . 

. . 

Our c ountry--or death! ' ,- · 
!..· - .l -~: .. 

We will win! 
- >- -
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